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Swanzey Planning Board Meeting Agenda 
August 26, 2021 

6:00 p.m.  
 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board will be held on Thursday, August 26, 2021 
at 6:00 p.m. at Whitcomb Hall, 17 Main Street, Swanzey. The public may also access the 
meeting via Zoom by going to www.zoom.us, using the Zoom App, or by calling (929) 205-6099 
and entering Meeting ID number 875 4218 3352. More information on public access to the 
meeting is available on the Town’s website at: www.swanzeynh.gov.  
 
1) Call to Order  
 
2) Approval of Minutes  

A. August 12, 2021 
 
3) Applications and Public Hearings  

A. Planning Board #21-020 – Site Plan Review Application (Public Hearing Required) – 
Fieldstone Land Consultants, on behalf of Patriot Holdings, LLC, requests a Site Plan 
Review for a self-storage facility at 304 Monadnock Highway. The subject property is 
shown at Tax Map 16, Lot 4 and is located in the Business and Rural/Agricultural 
Districts. Upon a finding by the Board that the application meets the submission 
requirements, the Board will vote to accept the application as complete. A public hearing 
may follow immediately; if not, a public hearing will be scheduled for a time and date 
certain. 

 
4) Discussions/Other Business  

A. Swanzey NH Route 10 Corridor Study Presentation by Southwest Region Planning 
Commission 

 

B. Zoning Ordinance Amendments Discussion –Multi-Family Residential Density  
 

C. Master Plan Update – Draft Community Facilities Chapter   
 

D. Other business as may be required 
 
5) Adjournment 

http://www.swanzeynh.gov/
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 Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Swanzey Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes – August 12, 2021 
Whitcomb Hall, Main Street, Swanzey, NH 

 
Note: Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally takes 
place at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
 
CALL TO ORDER: 
The meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Vice Chair (VC) Scott Self. 
The meeting was held at Whitcomb Hall and via Zoom software for the public. Members present:  VC Scott 
Self, Richard Sainsbury, Selectmen’s Representative Ken Colby, Jane Johnson, Michael York, Brandon Self, 
Alternate Steve Malone, Alternate Richard Lane and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard. Director of 
Planning and Economic Development Director Matthew Bachler was present via Zoom. The Vice Chair 
called the roll and read the agenda for the evening.  
Lane was seated for Page. 
 
Absent:   
Chair Glenn Page 
 
Others Present:   
Town Administrator Michael Branley, Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin, Dan Weeks and Steve Dzubak 
with Revision Energy, members of Board of Directors for Eastfield Crossing, Kathy Hart and Susan Menees, 
Donna Arseneault, Susan Armstrong, Barbara Skuly, Conservation Commission member Cheri Domina, Tony 
Triano, Taylor Shulda Landscape Architect Designer with Stevens Associates, PC 
 
PUBLIC ACCESS: The public access to the meeting online via www.zoom.us,using the Zoom App on a cell 
phone or tablet or laptop or using a landline by calling (929) 205-6099 and entering Meeting ID number 853 
7509 5907. 
 
Regional Impact: Board members considered whether any items on the agenda could be construed as 
having potential for regional impact. Motion was made by York that there is no item on the agenda which 
can be construed to have potential for regional impact. There was a second by Brandon Self with no further 
discussion. All were in favor by roll call. Motion passed. 
 
MINUTES: 

• The meeting Minutes of July 22, 2021 were considered. Motion was made by Sainsbury to approve 
the meeting Minutes of July 22, 2021. There was a second to the motion by York.  All were in favor 
except Johnson and Colby who abstained. Motion passed. 

 
APPLICATIONS AND PUBLIC HEARINGS: 
Planning Board #21-017 – Site Plan Review Application – Revision Energy – Keene Wastewater Treatment 
Plant (Continued from meeting of July 22, 2021) 
Horizons Engineering, on behalf of their client, Revision Energy, and the property owner, the City of Keene, 
has submitted a Site Plan Review application to develop a ground-mounted solar array adjacent to the 

http://www.zoom.us,using/
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Keene Wastewater Treatment Plant located at the end of Airport Road. The subject property is located at 
Tax Map 37, Lot 36 and is located in the Business District.  
 
Discussion: The public hearing was closed at the meeting of July 22, 2021 and Johnson asked if the public 
hearing could be reopened. VC Self said his view is you cannot reopen the public hearing since the public 
would not be informed appropriately.  Johnson said she missed the July meeting and Bachler is not present 
tonight and she felt more information was needed and Bachler might have that. She also noted there are 
wetlands in the area, and she noted trees will be removed.   
 
Johnson moved to delay the meeting until there is a more thorough study of the site.  She said the rain 
storms occurring recently may have an impact on the area because of the removal of the trees. VC Self said 
he didn’t think it was fair to the applicant to reopen the public hearing. Johnson said there are other 
environmental reasons to further study before making a decision. 
 
Bachler replied that he was present via Zoom. He said this project will require an Alteration of Terrain (AoT) 
from the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NH DES) and the Town would not issue a 
building permit until the AoT is approved. He said part of that permit is looking at the impact of alteration 
of terrain on the floodplain and land.  VC Self asked what Bachler thought about reopening of the public 
hearing.  Bachler said he thought that would be okay if the Board voted to do that.  Dan Weeks with 
Revision Energy spoke.  He said he did come prepared to make a presentation on the environmental 
impacts.  Weeks said the preference is not to reopen the public hearing based on due process.  He added 
there is a difficult decision point coming due to the approaching autumn and if this application was to be 
extended it would significantly impact on the engineering timeline.  VC Self explained that without opening 
the public hearing, Weeks cannot do his presentation.  Weeks said he was not proposing an additional 
presentation. Lane asked why the additional information was not provided ahead of time.  VC Self said the 
Planning Board had questions  at the last meeting about how decommissioning of the project would occur 
and Bachler said that information is provided in the packet the members received for the meeting, on page 
8. 
 
Johnson withdrew the first motion to delay and Johnson moved to reopen the public hearing that was 
closed at last meeting. The motion was seconded by Sainsbury.  York, Johnson, Sainsbury were in favor of 
reopening. VC Scott Self, Brandon Self, Lane, and Colby opposed.  The motion failed four votes “no” to 
three votes yes. 
 
Deliberation continued. Vice Chair Self read aloud the “Removal of System at Expiration” paragraph 
provided in the packet by the City of Keene. Bachler said this is standard contract language and covers 
some reference to removing solar panels from roofs which is not relevant here.  Bachler said Town Counsel 
said the language was adequate for the situation. He noted that if the City purchased the array from the 
private developer they would then become responsible for any future removal. Weeks said the terms have 
been agreed to. The language was produced by the national Department of Energy and used for thousands 
of projects around the country.  VC Self asked about AoT permit and Steve Dzubak from Revision Energy 
spoke about the permit including a hydrological analysis and that analysis is verified.   
 
Barbara Skuly spoke about the definition of AoT; this deals with run-off.  She said the AoT may not deal with 
the other environmental issues.  Lane said the power lines will be underground yet the seller is not 
responsible for removing underground conduits.  He said if the array is being decommissioned, that would 
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have to be removed as well.  Weeks said standard practice is to remove all the actual wiring, but leaving the 
PVC piping; to remove the piping would be to disrupt the surface area.  And it is considered Best Practice to 
leave the pipe in the ground.  Johnson asked which below-grade structures would be removed. Weeks said 
for some arrays located in a brown field site, they use concrete ballast.  On this site it will be steel  I-beams 
which would be pulled up from the ground.   
 
Vice Chair Self said if the applicant has addressed concerns, a motion is in order. 
 

Motion was made by York to approve the Site Plan Review Application from Horizons Engineering, 
on behalf of their client, Revision Energy, and the property owner, the City of Keene, to develop a 
ground-mounted array adjacent to the Keene Wastewater Treatment Plant located at the end of 
Airport Road with the following conditions: required Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 
approval, AoT permit obtained, Building permit obtained, permit to cut trees from the Town of 
Swanzey obtained. There was a second to the motion by Lane and no further discussion. All were in 
favor except Johnson and Sainsbury who both abstained. Motion passed. 

 
Planning Board #21-018 - Home-Based Business Application – 65 Old Richmond Rd 
Donna Arseneault has submitted a home-based business application for the property located at 65 Old 
Richmond Road for property shown at Tax Map 24, Lot 40 and located in the Residence District. The 
existing principal use of the property is for a single-family residential dwelling. The proposed business is a 
gift shop with country and primitive décor items. The business would be located in an existing 160 square 
foot shed on the property that is setback approximately 100 feet from Old Richmond Road.  
 
The business would not have any employees other than the property owner. Hours of operation are 
proposed to be Monday – Friday, 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. and Saturdays and Sundays, 12:00 to 5:00 p.m. The 
applicant has noted that on any given day they would expect at most six customers. Three parking stalls are 
shown on the site plan in front of the proposed gift shop. A small sign conforming with the Town’s 
standards for signage would be located at the driveway entrance. The owner has noted they will apply for a 
sign permit if the home-based business is approved. 
 
Public hearing opened at 6:38 p.m. 
 
Discussion: Arseneault said there would be seasonal items like Christmas items, some kitchen items, and 
soaps and it will be open year round.  She said she does have a part-time job and this will occupy her spare 
time.  She said she would apply for a sign permit. Bachler noted there were no comments from other Town 
departments.  
 
Kathy Hart, member of the Board of Directors for Eastfield Crossing said Eastfield Crossing is an abutter.  
There is a field to entrance to community. She asked about the level of parking. Arseneault said they have 
three parking spaces next to the shed.  Hart asked if the district remains residential and was told it would 
remain residential. Susan Menees also on Board of Eastfield Crossing was present via Zoom and she said 
the concern was the amount of traffic coming through for the business.  Arseneault said the parking is off 
the road and completely on site. 
 
Public hearing closed at 6:42 p.m. 
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Motion was made by York to approve the Site Plan Review Application of Donna Arseneault for a 
home-based business for property located at 65 Old Richmond Road, shown at Tax Map 24, Lot 40 
and located in the Residence District. There was a second to the motion by Brandon Self and no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Planning Board #21-019 – Subdivision Application – 125 East Shore Road  
Susan Armstrong submitted a 2-lot subdivision application for the property located at 125 East Shore Road 
and shown at Tax Map 45, Lot 22. The subject property is located in the Rural/Agricultural District. The 
property is approximately 14.36 acres in size and includes an existing single-family dwelling that would 
remain on one of the two proposed lots. The second lot is intended to be developed for a new single-family 
dwelling.  
 
Discussion:  VC Self pointed to the maps provided by the applicant.  The Board members reviewed the maps 
identifying the well and the well radius.  
 

Motion was made by York that the Site Plan Review Application from Susan Armstrong for a 2-lot 
subdivision application for the property located at 125 East Shore Road, shown at Tax Map 45, Lot 
22 and located in the Rural/Agricultural District was complete and ready for public hearing. There 
was a second to the motion by Colby and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Public hearing opened at 6:47 p.m. 
 
Discussion: Susan Armstrong was present to say she wants to subdivide to sell the second lot to her son and 
build a new home on the other lot.  Vice Chair Self noted the Conservation Commission requested a shared 
driveway. Armstrong said the land contour does not lend itself to a shared driveway. She said she wants to 
keep it as a separate property and not be tied to the other lot.  VC Self noted one lot is a rear lot. Bachler 
said the frontage is sufficient for a rear lot. Cheri Domina with the Conservation Commission said she raised 
the concern about additional driveways near to the lake; there could be more damage to the road and 
potentially damage to the lake when there are more driveways. She asked the Town to consider an 
ordinance that would require a shared driveway whenever the land allows for it.  
 
Tony Triano said he is a neighbor of Armstrong’s property and there has been cutting of trees. He asked for 
a map showing where the new house would be located. A plan was passed to Triano so he could see where 
the building will be located.  He said he would also prefer a shared driveway since his house is close by.  
 
Public hearing closed at 6:53 p.m. 
 

Motion was made by York to approve the Site Plan Review Application of Susan Armstrong for a 2-
lot subdivision application for the property located at 125 East Shore Road, shown at Tax Map 45, 
Lot 22 and located in the Rural/Agricultural District. There was a second to the motion by Colby and 
no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Planning Board #21-020 – Site Plan Review Application - Patriot Holdings, LLC – 304 Monadnock Highway  
Fieldstone Land Consultants, on behalf of Patriot Holdings, LLC, submitted a Site Plan Review application for 
the redevelopment of the former auto repair business at 304 Monadnock Highway for a self-storage facility. 
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On August 4, 2021, the Town received an email correspondence from Fieldstone Land Consultants 
requesting that the Site Plan Review application be continued.  
 
The applicant requested a continuance for this application to August 26, 2021. 
 

Motion was made by York to continue the application of Fieldstone Land Consultants, on behalf of 
Patriot Holdings, LLC, for the redevelopment of the former auto repair business at 304 Monadnock 
Highway for a self-storage facility to August 26, 2021 as requested by the applicant. There was a 
second to the motion by Lane and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Planning Board #20-021 – Site Plan Review Application – Riverbend Apartments – 836 West Swanzey 
Road  
Stevens & Associates, on behalf of Keene Housing, submitted a Site Plan Review application for the 
construction of a 480 square foot maintenance staff office building at the Riverbend Apartments property 
located at 836 West Swanzey Road. The subject property is shown at Tax Map 71, Lot 4-1 and is located in 
the Business District. 
 
Discussion:  The Board reviewed the materials provided by the applicant. Sainsbury asked if the building is 
close to the street and VC Self said it was. 
 

Motion was made by Johnson that the Site Plan Review Application from Stevens & Associates, on 
behalf of Keene Housing, for the construction of a 480 square foot maintenance staff office building 
at the Riverbend Apartments property located at 836 West Swanzey Road, shown at Tax Map 71, 
Lot 4-1 and located in the Business District was complete and ready for public hearing. There was a 
second to the motion by Sainsbury and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Public hearing opened at 7:01 p.m. 
 
Discussion: Taylor Shulda with Stevens Associates, PC said the building is actually close to the access road, 
not the main road.  They want a garage to work on vehicles and store building maintenance equipment. He 
said the intent is to match the siding on the existing buildings and to tie into underground utilities for water 
and sewerage already in place. The building will be set back and not dominate the area. It will be just to the 
left as you come into the site. It will be replacing an old playground that is falling apart.  Johnson said there 
is an existing tree line and Shulda said that will remain but trimmed back.  All storm-water will be treated 
on site.  Shulda said there will be new catch basins.  Shulda said this was the only place to locate the 
building and have it not dominate the site.  
 
VC Self asked for questions from the Board and public. There were no further comments. 
 
Public hearing closed at 7:07 p.m. 
 

Motion was made by York to approve the Site Plan Review Application of Stevens & Associates, on 
behalf of Keene Housing, for the construction of a 480 square foot maintenance staff office building 
at the Riverbend Apartments property located at 836 West Swanzey Road, shown at Tax Map 71, 
Lot 4-1 and located in the Business District. There was a second to the motion by Brandon Self and 
no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
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DISCUSSION/OTHER BUSINESS 
Commendation for Old Home Day Committee 
Bachler said he had nothing further to add.  VC Self asked for other business.  Sainsbury asked for a 
commendation for the folks who planned Old Home Day since they did a fine job of planning for the day.  
 

Motion was made by Sainsbury to send a Letter of Commendation to the Old Home Day 
Committee. There was a second by Lane and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.   

 
Unregistered Motor Vehicles and other Enforcement Issues 
Lane asked if the issue of too many unregistered vehicles in Westport Village has been resolved. Sainsbury 
said that has not been resolved.  Jasmin said one parcel at the beginning of the road has several cars of 
same make and model and can be used for parts.  He said at the other site, he has spoken to the owner and 
has tried to get him to conform to ordinances without much luck. Jasmin said he must focus on safety 
issues for enforcement and there is a lot of that in Town. He noted action needed around buildings to be 
torn down. And he said there isn’t enough staff to handle issues that are not life safety oriented. They are 
doing the best they can.  Sainsbury thanked Jasmin for the efforts he makes. Jasmin said penalty fees might 
make a difference. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Sainsbury. There was a second to the motion by Lane with no further 
discussion. All were in favor by roll call. Motion passed. Adjournment occurred at 7:15 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary  
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Memorandum – Office of Planning & Economic Development 

TO: Planning Board 
FROM: Matthew Bachler, Director of Planning & Economic Development 
DATE:  August 19, 2021 
RE: Planning Board #21-020 – Site Plan Review Application 

Patriot Holdings, LLC – 304 Monadnock Highway  

Background: 

Fieldstone Land Consultants, on behalf of Patriot Holdings, LLC, has submitted a Site Plan 
Review application for the redevelopment of the former auto repair business at 304 Monadnock 
Highway for a self-storage facility. The subject property is shown at Tax Map 16, Lot 4 and is 
located in the Business and Rural/Agricultural Districts.  

The proposed development required two variances that were granted by the ZBA on April 19, 
2021. One variance was needed from Section IV, Article A.1 of the Zoning Ordinance to allow a 
self-storage use on the portion of the property zoned Rural/Agricultural District. The list of 
permitted uses for this district does not include self-storage. The second variance was from 
Section V, Article B.3 of the Zoning Ordinance because the subject property does not have the 
minimum lot frontage requirement for the Business District. 

Development Overview: 

The subject property is approximately 9 acres in size and is located on Route 12 across from the 
Cheshire Fairgrounds. For a number of years, the property was used as an automobile salvage 
business. The front portion of the building includes several existing buildings associated with the 
former business. Moving away from Route 12, the property slopes upward to a large flat area. 
This back portion of the property was used as a storage and dumping area for the previous 
business. There was documented environmental contamination of the property as a result of the 
previous business activities and the site has been subject to NH Department of Environmental 
Services groundwater monitoring for a number of years.  

The applicant has proposed redeveloping the site for a self-storage facility. A new 17,600 square 
foot climate-controlled storage and office building would be constructed on the lower level of the 
site replacing several existing buildings. There is an existing metal building that spans the 
property line with the adjacent NH Trails Bureau property that the applicant is seeking to use for 
additional storage space. The applicant has submitted a request for a Lease Agreement with the 
State to allow for the continued use of this building since it is partially located on State property.  
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Ten self-storage buildings would be constructed on the upper portion of the property and 
accessed by a driveway connecting the two levels of the site. The self-storage buildings vary in 
size, but in total 45,220 square feet of storage space would be constructed on this portion of the 
property. The self-storage buildings are proposed to be constructed over three phases as shown 
on the site plan. The lot is roughly divided between the Business District and the 
Rural/Agricultural District. The lower portion of the lot is located fully in the Business District 
and the upper level is located primarily in the Rural/Agricultural District.  

In addition to the improvements proposed for the self-storage facility, the development plans call 
for several improvements to the adjacent Cheshire Rail Trail. The site is accessed using an 
easement that crosses the rail trail, which is located between the property and Route 12. The 
development plans call for installing 6 paved parking spaces for trail users directly off Route 12. 
Stop signs would be installed on either side of the trail to ensure vehicles entering and exiting the 
site stop for trail users. Trail gates would also be installed to prevent vehicles from driving on to 
the trail. The security gate for the self-storage facility would be located a distance from the trail 
crossing to ensure there is not any conflict between vehicles entering the facility and trail users.  

For the existing building that encroaches on the rail trail, the applicant is proposing to install a 
split rail fence on the building’s rear side and realign the trail to improve safety for trail users. 
The realigned trail would be 15 feet from the building. The plans also show the possibility of 
providing storage space for rail trail maintenance equipment in this building which could be 
accessed directly from the trail. All proposed improvements on the rail trail property would be 
subject to approval by the State of New Hampshire. The State will also need to approve an 
agreement allowing for the crossing of the rail trail for the business.  

Applicable Ordinances/Regulations:  

Setbacks 
The table below provides the required and proposed setbacks for the buildings. All setbacks are 
met by the proposal. Because the property does not have direct frontage on Route 12, a side 
setback of 20 feet from the adjacent rail trail property line was applied in this case. The existing 
building that encroaches on the rail trail property is a non-conforming structure, but it would not 
be expanded in size.  

Required 
Setbacks Proposed 

Front (Rail Trail) 20 feet 35 feet 
Side (North) 20 feet 65 feet 
Side (South) 20 feet 90 feet 
Rear (West) 20 feet 110 feet 

Building Height 
The maximum building height is 45 feet. Building height is defined as the vertical distance of a 
building measured from the average elevation of the finished grade within 20 feet of the structure 
to the highest point of the roof. The climate-controlled storage and office building would have a 
height of 14 feet. The self-storage units on the upper level would be 8 feet – 6 inches in height.  
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Off-Street Parking 
The Zoning Ordinance requires 1 parking stall per 250 square feet of gross office floor area. The 
climate-controlled building would include 2,000 square feet of office space and 8 parking stalls 
are required for this use. The site plan shows 8 parking stall around the building. In addition, 
there are two designated loading areas for the storage units in the building. For the ten self-
storage buildings on the upper level of the site, sufficient space is provided in front of each unit 
for loading purposes.  

Site Plan Review Regulations 
The Site Plan Review Regulations require the Planning Board to evaluate a proposed 
development from several perspectives, including parking and loading, access and traffic flow, 
lighting, landscaping/screening, storm water management, utilities, and architectural design. 
Staff has reviewed the submitted plans and offers the following comments:  

A. Parking, Loading, Access, and Traffic Flow
Sufficient off-street parking is provided for the office and self-storage uses based on the Zoning 
Ordinance requirements. Each of the parking stalls provided meets the Town minimum 
dimensional requirements and the parking lot would be paved, striped, and curbed. The Site Plan 
Review Regulations require sufficient area be provided for the safe maneuvering of trucks and 
other vehicles. Designated loading areas are provided for the climate-controlled building, which 
would include office and storage space. The distance between the storage buildings on the upper 
level of the site would be 25 feet, which is sufficient for the safe maneuvering of vehicles.  

The minimum driveway width for this type of commercial development is 24 feet. The proposed 
driveway entrance on Route 12 would be 30 feet in width. A Driveway Permit from NH DOT 
will be required for the project. The minimum width for internal two-way travel lanes is 22 feet. 
Generally, the width of two-way travel lanes would be 25 feet except for the access to the upper 
level, which would be 20 feet wide with 2-foot gravel shoulders on either side. The maximum 
grade for access, parking, and loading areas is 5 percent. Generally, the grades on the site would 
be between 1 and 5 percent except the access for the upper level, which would have a maximum 
grade of 12 percent due to the topography of the site.  

B. Lighting
The site would be lighted primarily using building-mounted light fixtures. The mounting height 
on the climate-controlled building would be 12 feet and on the self-storage units it would be 8 
feet. One pole light is proposed for the rail trail parking area and it would have a height of 20 
feet. The fixtures appear to be full cut off design so as not to cause glare on abutting properties or 
the adjacent roadway. The development plan set includes a photometric plan that shows 
footcandle readings for the site. Lighting is provided along all sides of the storage units.  

C. Landscaping and Screening
The purpose of the landscaping requirements is to screen neighboring parcels, promote an 
aesthetically pleasing relationship between buildings and their natural surroundings, and promote 
visual relief from broad expanses of pavement. The upper level of the site is largely not visible 
from Route 12. Existing tree coverage along the north, south, and east property lines would be 
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maintained and would provide the required buffer and screening between the commercial use 
and residential areas to the north and south. 

On the lower level, tree and perennial plantings are proposed between the climate-controlled 
building and Route 12 and around the rail trail parking area. Some of the proposed plantings are 
located on the rail trail property and would require approval from the State. The submitted 
landscaping plan shows 19 new trees would be planted, and would include Red Oak, White Pine, 
Crimson King Maple, and Callery Pear species. In addition, rhododendron, dogwood, juniper, 
and holly perennial plantings are proposed.  

The Town requires a 20-foot wide landscaped strip parallel to the Route 12 right-of-way that 
includes 1 shade tree per 40 feet of frontage. Based on the approximately 680 feet of frontage, 17 
trees would be required and 12 new trees would be planted. In addition to the new plantings, 
there are numerous existing trees along Route 12 that satisfy this requirement.  

D. Storm Water Management
The increase in the peak flow of surface runoff as a result of the development is not permitted to 
pass beyond the property lines. The Storm Water Management Report submitted indicates that 
there will be no increase in the peak flow of surface runoff for two, ten, and fifty-year frequency 
storm events (Attachment G).  

The proposed storm water management plan would roughly divide the site in half with two 
separate systems. For the front of the property and the access drive to the rear, a series of catch 
basins would be installed that would direct water flow into a subsurface chamber system to 
infiltrate the water into the ground. There are also stone drip systems along the existing and 
proposed buildings on the lower level.  

For the upper level of the site, all runoff from the storage buildings and paved area would be 
directed to a conveyance swale along the pavement edge. This water would be directed into a 
detention basin on the northern end of the site, which would outflow to a grass treatment swale 
and eventually into the wetland area on the eastern edge of the property.  

E. Utilities
A private septic system and well are proposed for the development. The septic system is needed 
only for the office use in the climate-controlled building on the lower level and would be located 
on the northern side of this building. The proposed well location is shown at the southern side of 
this building, a sufficient distance from the septic system.  

F. Architecture
The Site Plan Review Regulations instruct the Planning Board to evaluate building design based 
on the harmony and compatibility of the building materials and color as compared to the existing 
site and neighborhood. Elevation drawings have been provided for the climate-controlled 
building and self-storage units. The buildings would both have metal siding. The self-storage 
buildings on the upper level and the office portion of the climate-controlled building would have 
flat roofs. The storage area for the climate-controlled building would have a slightly pitched roof. 
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Legal Notices:  
The required notice was posted in three public places and on the Town’s website on July 30, 
2021. Certified letters were also sent to abutting property owners on July 28, 2021. The legal 
notice for this application appeared in the Keene Sentinel on July 31, 2021. At the Planning 
Board meeting on August 12, 2021, the Board voted to continue the application to their regular 
meeting on August 26, 2021 at the request of the applicant.  

Upon a finding by the Board that the application meets the submission requirements of the Site 
Plan Review regulations, the Board will vote to accept the application as complete. A public 
hearing on the merits of the proposal may follow immediately; if not, a public hearing will be 
scheduled for a time and date certain.   

Zoning Board of Adjustment Review 
The ZBA granted the two required variances for the project at their meeting on April 19, 2021. A 
copy of the minutes from the ZBA meeting are included in Attachment C. The ZBA discussed 
the existing building that encroaches on the adjacent rail trail property and asked that their 
concerns about the building be forwarded to the Planning Board for the Site Plan Review 
application process.  

Rail Trail Advisory Committee Review 
The applicant presented the proposed improvements to the rail trail at the Rail Trail Advisory 
Committee (RTAC) meeting on May 20, 2021. The consensus of RTAC members was they were 
supportive of the improvements, but a motion was approved to send a letter to the State 
requesting that the existing building that encroaches on the rail trail property be removed. The 
letter was sent to Trails Bureau on June 17, 2021. A copy of the meeting minutes and the letter 
are provided in Attachment D.  

Conservation Commission Review 
The Conservation Commission reviewed the application at their regular meeting on August 2, 
2021 and agreed the project would be an improvement given the past environmental 
contamination on the property. A copy of the draft minutes are provided in Attachment E.  

Department Head Review 
Department Heads were notified of the application on July 27th. The Code Enforcement Officer 
noted there should be a written agreement between the applicant and the State of New 
Hampshire at least applied for the proposed private improvements on the State rail trail property 
(Attachment F).  

NH DOT Review 
The proposed driveway would require a Driveway Permit from the NH Department of 
Transportation. The plans have been reviewed by NH DOT District 4 and they do not have 
comments or concerns at this time other than a permit would be needed.  



TDD ACCESS: RELAY NH 1-800-735-2964 

Staff Recommendation 
Based on its review of the submitted plans, staff believes the Site Plan Review application is 
complete. Staff provided comments to the applicant on July 29th. Revised plans and a response to 
the staff comments were submitted on August 16th (Attachments A & B). Staff would note the 
applicant has requested the following two waivers from the Site Plan Review Regulations:  

• Internal travel lanes shall not be less than 22 feet wide for 90-degree angle parking. The
internal travel lane between the lower and upper portion of the site would be 20 feet in
width. The Site Plan shows a two-foot wide gravel shoulder would be provided on either
side for an overall width of 24 feet.

• Access, parking, and loading areas shall be graded to prevent drainage across sidewalks,
curb cuts, adjacent properties or onto public streets and shall have a maximum grade of
5 percent. The internal travel lane between the lower and upper portion of the site would
have a maximum grade of 12 percent.

The property owner has proposed significant public amenities for the adjacent rail trail, such as 
the parking area and landscaping, that will increase the usage of the trail and improve the safety 
and experience of trail users. These improvements are beyond what is required as part of the Site 
Plan Review regulations. The proposal to realign the trail around the building and to install a 
fence on the rear side of the building would be an improvement to the current conditions, but 
ultimately the State would need to approve a lease agreement allowing for the continued use of 
the building on their property. Of final note, the Town is working on improvements to the 
Cheshire Rail Trail being funded in part by a Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) federal 
grant. If the proposed rail trail improvements are approved by the State, this work will need to be 
coordinated with the Town and our consultant engineer for the TAP project.  

At this time, staff has come up with the following list of conditions of approval that we would 
recommend if the application were to be approved:  

1. The applicant shall obtain a Building Permit and receive final approval from the Code
Enforcement Officer and Swanzey Fire Department.

2. The applicant shall obtain a Driveway Permit from the NH Department of Transportation
for the Route 12 entrance before the issuance of a Building Permit.

3. A copy of the approved Alteration of Terrain Permit shall be provided before the issuance
of a Building Permit.

4. The property owner shall obtain a Lease Agreement and Crossing Agreement with the
State of New Hampshire granting permission for the use of the State’s rail trail property
for the proposed improvements as shown on the plans, including the use of the existing
building that encroaches on the rail trail property, prior to the issuance of a Building
Permit.

5. If the State requires any changes to the proposed plans that impact the development
proposal, review and approval by the Planning Board may be required.

6. The property owner shall coordinate with the Town of Swanzey and the State of New
Hampshire Trails Bureau on the proposed rail trail improvements.

Attachments 
A. Site Plan Review Application
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B. Development Plan Set
C. ZBA Meeting Minutes, April 19, 2021
D. Rail Trail Advisory Committee Letter and Minutes, May 20, 2021
E. Conservation Commission Minutes, August 2, 2021
F. Code Enforcement Officer Review Form
G. Storm Water Management Report
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SITE PLAN REVIE\Xt APPLICATION FORM AND CHECKLIST 

Dale Rcccil'ed 

'J 

APPLICATION PROCEI)URE 

This fom1 a1H.l all required i1,f'rn·111,11io11 lllllSI be filnl wi1\1 iii< Pl,illlling ( )f11u'. al lc1st '.21 day� 
prior to lhc dale ,ii which il will be sul>rnincd lo thl' Pla1111ing Bmird. Unless 01hc1 wist 11oliccd, 
lhe Phrnning 130:1rd meets 011 the second r111<l fotll'l:lt 'J'hursthys of every 1no11ih. 

or the appliu1tion sh,tll be sul.>mittcd, in aclcli1io11 tu an cleci-mnic 
OClllllClll r'ormal , cilhc1 hy 

!\ll JHojccts n111sl co111ply with dw Town's '.l.011ing ( Jrdi11a11ce aml olhci ;1pplicililc regulaLio11s 
lwJorc being con:;ilkrccl by the J lla1u1ing Board r\ny m·cc��ary approvals trom 1hc /.oning 
l3m1rd of J\djus(11H'.Jll 1rn1sr be received prior to applica1i011 10 the Pla1rni,1g Bu,Hcl 

lricluded herein is rlie: cl1ecklis( ol 1,lal JCljlliretnenls thai a1,c parL of a completed application. 
Please check the clocu111e111:11i011 1haL has bee11 �ub1nittcd, or iLems for which waivers an- being 
tT<JLICslecl. i\ll H'lJltcsls for wai1·crs 11111st be s11b111i1:1ed in writing at 1 -hc 1·irnc of ,1pplication, and 
include the justifiu1lion for the 1:cc1ues1. 

5. \Vitbin 30 clays af1u· filing, or the next meeting for which notice ca1J lie given, the applica1jon
will be placed on l he Planning Bern ed's agenda. 1\ t this meeting the Board wil1 vole to accept or
nol accept the application as complete. Followi11g a vote to accept, the Board will either move
into public hearing or schedule a public hearing for a time and date certain The Bo;ircl will
vote to approve or disapprmT the applicatio11 no ht1er than 65 days frmn the vote of
acceptance.

6 The rec1uircd public notices and certified mailings arc prepared and sent by the Planning
Office. The applicant is responsible for all fees associated with filing and notificaticrn.

7. \'(/ithin five (5) business days of the vote to approve or disapprove the applicalion, the
applicant will receive a written Notice of Decision. Tn the event of disapproval, the notice will
include the re1sons for the decision and slate whal corrective action needs to be take11 by the
applicant.

1\pplicatio11 for Site Plan Review_Rev. Dcce1nber 20'18 Pacre 1 of 4 
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1. Nan1e ,ind address of owner(s) of record:
Al l Purpose Storage Swanzey LLC 

4023 Dean Martin Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89103-4138

Preferred Telephone: ___________ Email: _ ___________ ___ _ 
2. Name and address of npplicant (if different):

P atriot Holdings LLC
4023 Dean Martin Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89103-4138

Preferred Telephone: ___________ Email: _ __________ ____ _
.1. Name and nddress of surveyor or other professionnl whose nan1e and seal appear on the plat: 

4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 

Chad Branon, Fieldstone Land Consultants, PLLC 
206 Elm Street. Milford. NI-I 03055 

Preferred Telephone: (603) 672-5456 Email: CEBranon@fieldstonelanclconsultants.com 

Street Address of Proposed Proj •ct: 304 Monadnock Highway -NH Route 12 

Zoning District(s): Business/Rural Agriculture Tax Map#� Lot#(s)_4 __
lJ J lJ · l U (P z . ) Commercial Business - Self Storage Facility roposcc erm1ttec sc er �omng :. ____________ __________ _ 

All Purpose Storage -Self-Storage Facility Project Name:------------ - --------------- ----
\ f- r · S l-, d .1 396 000 SQ Ft or 9.1 Acres r rea o .,ot 111 , l\Uare -•eet 1111 FlCres: __ ' _____ _ _ __________ ___ _ 
Traffic Volume on Adjacent Major Streets: _________ __ _________ _ 

20 or less 10. Projected Number of Vehicle Movements On and Off the Propert-y Per Day: _ ___ _
11. Gross Floor Area of Existing Buildings (Sguare Feet): 5,220 Sq Feet to remain; Demo 5624 SF

12. Gross Floor Area of Additions (Square Feet): ____ _______________ _
13. Gross Floor Area of New Buildings (Square Feet): _6_2 _,8_ 2_0_s_q_u_a_r_e _F _ee_ t _o_f_N_e_w ____ ___ _
14. Total Number of Employees: ---"'-5-=o-'-r""'le=-=s=s ___________ _
15. Hours of Operation: __ 2_4_/_7 _ ________________________ _

The following items must be submitted with the application: 

1. Attach a separate sheet listing Town of Swanzey Tax Map and Lot #, name and mailing
address of all abutters, including those across a street, brook or stream; any professional whose
name and stamp appears on the plat; and any holders of conservation preservation, or
agricultural preservation restrictions. Abutter names should be those of current owners as
recorded in the tax records five (5) days prior to the submission of the application.

2. A completed checklist (see attached).
3. Payment of all applicable fees. Applicants will be billed prior to the hearing. The application

will not be considered by the Planning Board until such time as all fees are paid. Please refer to
the Swanzey Site Plan Review Regulations for the complete list of applicable fees.

i-\pplication for Site Plan Review_Rev. December 2018 Page 2 of 4 



TIH'. following ;,ffidav1ts 1rtus1· ht· signed and dated: Th,-: ,,\pplicant and/or ownci: 01 agc111: certifies lhar this :1ppl.ica1icrn is concc1.h c ornplt:iecl wil:11 :il.l retiuirccl aU-acli1nc111s ;1mi rec.1uircmu1ls and that any acidit.ional costs fo1 c11gincc,:jng 01 profcssiornil seJTiccs incurred ])I' Lhe Ph1nning l3rn1rcl or the I -, 1, nl Sw;lll7. \ , 1 lw fi11al tcYiew process of the property shall be borne by tl1c r\pplicanl atJ..-l�r)� , 
Date 1 /2-1? /-a,·z I vz 

l hen,by authorize tbe Swanzey Phnning Board and its agents Lo access my land for the purpose ofreviewing the proposed site phtn, performing road inspections and any other inspections deemednecessary by the Board or its agents, to i 11, urt4rin111t111 L of the 011-silc im.provemcnls with i-l1e 
app•:;:;h:::;11 Town of Swme??;/�f ''"

Date / s,& 

l hereb) authorize -- __ Li_eldstone Land Consultants, PLLC --- ----- to act ::is my ::igen I: ::irnl representme before rhe Sw::inzcy Pl::inning Boarcl.Signed (Owner). Signed (Agent) 
FEE SCHEDULE 1. Filing Fee (See i\ tt::iched [•'ee Schedule): � 1725.00 

2. Public Notice Pee: Current rntcs for Keene Sentinel.3. Certified Mail: Current rnte for mail. $ 
$ __ 

Total Application Filing Fees: $ 

------ --- -----

FOR PLANNING BOARD USE ONLY Comments: 

The ::ibovc ::ipplicatioo was D ::ipproved D denied by the Swanzey Phnning Board.Date: _ _____ __________ _ 
Chair Secretary 
.[\pplication for Sile Plan Review_Rev. December 2018 Page 3 of 4 



PLAT SUBMISSION CHECKLIST 

Please note that this checklist is for administrative efficiency. Please refer to the Swan7,ey Site Plan 
Review Regulations to ensure that all requirements are being met. 

Item# Submission Requirement: Submitted 

Yes No Waiver 

1. Name and address of owner. X 

2. Tax map and lot number. X 

3. North arrow, written and graphic scale of 1" = 30'. X 

4. Name ancl address of plat preparer. X 

5. Vicinity sketch. X 

6. Names and addresses of all abutting landowners.

7. Physical features and uses of land within 200 feet of the site. X 

8. Perimeter boundary lines and the lot area is square feet and
acres. X 

9. The shape, size, height, location and use of existing
structures on the site, and those that are proposed. X 

10. Location, name and widths of any existing and proposed 
X 

roads on the property. 

11. Identification of access from the site to public streets, sight 
distances from the access points, curb cuts and proposed X 
changes (if any) to existing streets. 

12. Location and number of parking and loading spaces.
X 

13. Landscape Plan. X 

14. Location, type and nature of all existing and proposed
lighting. X 

15. Natural features such as waterbodies, ledge outcropping, 
wetlands, etc. X 

16. Existing and proposed grades and topographic contours at 5-
foot intervals. X 

17. The size and accurate location of all existing and proposed 
water mains, culverts, fire hydrants and fire ponds. X 

18. Means of providing water supply. X 

19. Surface drainage patterns. X 

20. Copy of certification by a licensed septic designer that the 
existing system is sufficient for existing and proposed use. X 

21. Location and type of proposed sewage disposal system. X 

22. Location of existing and proposed on-site well showing 7 5-
foot radius. X 

23. Soil survey data from Cheshire County Soil Smvey. X 

24. Location of any existing or proposed easements, deed 
restrictions and/ or covenants. X 

25. Architectural Plans. Pending 

Application for Site Plan Revicw_Rev. December 2018 Page 4 of 4 



FIELDSTSNE 
Surveying ♦ Engineering

Land Planning ♦ Septic Designs

206 Elm Street, Milford, NH 03055 - Phone: 603-672-5456 - Fax: 603-413-5456 

www.FieldstoneLandConsultants.com 

December 11, 2020 

RE. All Purpose Storage, LLC - Self-Storage Development 
304 Monadnock Highway - Swanzey, NH 
Tax Map 16 Parcel 4 

To Whom It May Concern 

The undersigned hereby authorizes Fieldstone Land Consultants, PLLC to act as their agent in 
filing and seeking the necessary local, state and federal approvals for the above referenced 
project. 

Very truly yours, 

Applicant/Owner· 

Signature �r � Print: Jeremiah Boucher _

Manager of All Purpose Storage, LLC & Patriot Holdings, LLC 

Date 3/1/2021 



FIE L DST� NE 
Surveylng♦Englneerlng 

� Land Plannlng ♦ Septic Designs 

IJ¥.»;tsJJbt!$$.#W.dSOS.]¥0¼.ttr�Hlw:$Ut::�tt.¥U.B$II1lf]llJtlfJlJtlF!JWmlt@ft%fl:'1] 
206 Elm Street, Milford, NH 03055 - Phone: 603-672-5456 - Fax: 603-413-5456 

www.FieldstoneLandConsultants.com 

Matthew Bachler, AICP 
Director of Planning and Economic Development
Town of Swanzey
PO Box 10009 
Swanzey, NH 03446

RE: Planning Board Submission Comments 

Tax Map 16, Lot 4; 304 Monadnock Highway 

Mr. Bachler:

August 16, 2021

On behalf of All Purpose Storage, Swanzey LLC, we are hereby submitting revised plans based on your review
comments. The comments and our responses are listed below:

I. Provide prelimina,y buildings plans ... : We have attached the building elevations to this submittal.
2. Provide the gross square footage of the climate-controlled building that would be used for administrative

office functions: A note has been added to the plans stating the office area will be 2,000 Square feet. 
3. Remove reference to "RTAC "from the site plan ... : This reference has been removed and the notes show

"proposed".
4. The Site Plan Review Regulations require a minimum width of 22 feet for internal drive lanes ... : We are

requesting a waiver in order to keep the width at 20'. The driveway will have 2' shoulders on each side,
providing a total travel width of 24' in the event of two moving trucks passing each other.

5. The Site Plan Review Regulations have a maximum grade of 5 percent for access drives ... : We are
requesting a waiver for this requirement, as the topography will not allow for a 5% grade.

6. The property owner may want to consider providing additional lighting for the access drive to the upper
level: The owner would prefer to only light around the buildings where people will be unloading.

7. Provide a PDF copy of the stormwater management report.: Submitted via email. 
8. Provide a status update on permitting with the State: A request for the lease and plan have been sent to 

the NHDOT Bureau of Rail and Transit to obtain permission for use on this land. The storm water system 
has been revised to be within the property line. The landscaping has been presented to NHDOT as part of
the improvements along the rail trail. The snow storage note has been revised with an outline within the
property line, and sloped asphalt curbing instead of granite curbing. 

9. Phasing: Based on our conversation, we have added phasing lines for the top portion of storage.

If you have any questions or need additional information on this project, please do not hesitate to contact me at
jenoonan@fieldstonelandconsultants.com or (603) 672-5456.

Best Regards, 
_ 
fl 

c/�T/fl?'l4,_. 
;Kn' ��onan



1, THE LOCATION OF THE UTlUTIES SHOWN ARE 
APPROXIMATE. rT IS THE RESf>ONS181UTY OF THE 
CONTRACTOR TO LOCATE ANO PRESERVE ALL 
UTILITY SERVICES. 

2. THE CONTRACTOR IS RESPONSIBLE FOR CONTACTING 
ANO COORDINATING Wl1rl AU. UTILITY COMPANIES 
AND JURISDICTIONAL AGENCIES PRIOR TO AND 
OURJNG CONSTRUCTION 

3. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL VERIFY All DIMENSIONS 
AND PROPOSED WORK PRIOR TO CONSTRUCTION. 

CONTACT DIG SAFE 
72 HOVRS PRIOR 
TO CONSTRUCTION 

DIGSAFE-COJVI 

811 

SITE DEVELOPl\lIENT PLANS 

- TAX Iv1A.F' 1 6. LC>T 4 

SELF-STORAGE FACILITY 

N 

304 MONADNOCK HIGHVVAY 

SVVANZEY. NEVV HAMPSHIRE 

AUGUST 4, 202 1 

OHL) 

---------- -------

' 
' 

\ 

PREPARED FOR, 

PATRIOT HOLDINGS, LLC 
4023 DEAN MARTIN DRIVE 

LAS VEGAS, NV 891 0 3 -4 1 38 

LAND OF• 

ALL PURPOSE STORAGE 
SWANZEYLLC 

� 

4023 DEAN MARTIN DRIVE. LAS VEGAS. NV 89103-41 38 

Surveying♦ Engineering♦ Land Planning♦ Permitting♦ Septic Designs 

wf, ,�::::::=:,�!=Phone· (603)-672-5456 Fax (603)-41.3-5456 

www F1eldstoneLandConsultants com 
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SHEET INDEX 

SHEET TITLE 

CV-1 COVER SHEET 

SP-1 SIT£ PLAN 

£X-1 EXISTING CONDITIONS PLAN 

GR-1 GRADING, & DRAINAGE PLAN 

GR-2 GRADING &: DRIV£WA Y PROFILE 

UT-1 UTILITY PLAN 

LT-1 LIGHTING PLAN 

LS-1 LANDSCAPING Pl.AN 

DT-1 EROSION CONTROL DETAILS 

DT-2 CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 

DT-3 CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 

APPROVED BY SWANZEY PLANNING BOARD 

ON: CERTIFIED BY 

CHAIRMAN: _ _ ___ _ ___ _  ANO 

SECRETARY: __________ _ 

REV. DATE DESCRIPTION CO OR CK 

FU: 2742CWO . .-g PROJ. NO. 2742.00 SIID: CV-I PIG£ HO. 1 <S 11 

Attachment B
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APPROVED BY SWANZEY PLANNING BOARD 

ON: CERTIFIED BY 
CHAIRMAN: _ _____ _ _ __ AND 
SECRETARY: ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 

NOTES: 

1. THE PURPOSE CF' TI-US Pl.AN IS TO DEPICT A STaWlE FACUT Y i\l.ONG ¥11lH SIT E 
IMf>RO',Ol£NTSCF'TAlCMN'LOT16-4.PflOPERTYAOORESSISJG4MONAONOCK 

HIGHWAY. 

2 .  TH£ TOTi\l. Nl.tA CF' TAlC MAP PAACO. 18- 4 IS »6,000± SO. n .  CR 1H:I: � 'MTM 
FRONTAGE ON MON-'ONOCK HIGHWAY(NN ROUT E 12). 

J. ZONINGFORTHE PAAC£1.ISIIUSINESSNIO RURAL/M:RICU.11JRALDISTRICTS: 

BUSI.NESS: 
MIN. L0T SIZE•IACRt 
MIN. L0TFRONTAGIE• 12,• 

:: =�:!8ot����U:;l�"=ruREs - 30• 

�N�"t6f��-1\Jf".!cm: 
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7. n£0'/INEROF L 0T18-41SAGREESTOMMNTAINn£PftO.QSESHEREIN,INSIJOIA 
MNINER SO AS lO INSU!( TMAT THE GRAHftl!S' ROU.HNG LANO IS NOT NTI:CTED IN 

����if}li���4:li:5�� 
WATl:RRUH-OFTCNTO LANOCF'TMEGR.\NroRS.THSIS ACOVEHNITR\JNNNG'MTM 
MLANONIOBINOl'IG UPONTHE 1£1RS,SIJCCESSCftS,ASSIQfSCRfU1\JREO"MiERS. 

8. THE BOUNDAAY ,1Nf"CJRMA110N SHOWN WAS DEW.OPED OntREI.Y FROM 1HE RUEREHCE 
��� 1£REON NIO IS HOT THE RESll.T CF' A PREOSE BOUH OARY SUR',£Y 8'1' 

9. \l£11..»IOLOCIITIOHSSHO'llf,IAA£ P£R AfE.D SURVEY8YTI-ISOf'flC£ .fJELDWETlANO 
OEUNEATIOH WAS PERFORMED IN ACCOflllANCE 'MTM 1HE U.S. AAMYCORPS CF' 
OIGIHED'!S1"7WEl\.NIOSDEUNEATlONM-'NUi\l.Y-87-1BYOIRISTCf'HERA..GUI0A.. 
r.w.S. CF' THS omct IN JANUARY, 2021. 

10. TME ORl';EWAYSIGHT DISTANCE EXCEE0S TME400'REOU!R£MENT AT40 MPH • 

SITE PLAN 

TAX MAP 16 LOT 4 

(304 M0NADN0CK HIGHWAY) 

SWANZEY, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

PREPARED FOR, 

C/0 OR CK 

PATRIOT HOLDINGS LLC 
4023 DEAN MARTIN DRIVE, LAS VEGAS, N V  88103·4138 

LAND OF, 

ALL PURPOSE STORAGE 
SWANZEY LLC 

4023 DEAN MARTIN DRIVE, LAS VEGAS, NV 89103·4138 

SCALE: 1·-so· AUGUST4,2021 

Surveying♦ Engineering♦ Land Plannlng ♦ Permitting♦ Septic Designs f FIELDSTQNE 
w I LAND CONSUL TANTs; PLLC I 
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CERTIFICATION 
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SWANZEY, 402 JDCAMMAR'Jl<f� 1.AS',l[GAS,HVllll10J. D£EDREfEREHC£ TO THE 

LOTISYOLJ144PG.2TT OATED12/24/20201N THE C.CAO. 

2
. �t\���ISI

S
����y�llOOSOf"TAX�lOT 

J. THETOTALAAEACETAXMAP PAAC0..1l-41SJ61,648SO. Ff.E>R8.302�S,lllmi 
NO FRONTAGE. Ata:SS TO THE PARCEL IS GRANTED THRCIOG1-i AN EASEMENT RECORO£D 
I N YOL!l74PG.JlJOATED10 /24 /ll7JIN THE C.C.Jl:.O.SEE/t01'Ef1, 

4 .  ZOHING F ORTHE PARCE1.IS9USIN£S5ANO RURAl/AGRICU..1VRAL OISTRICTS: 

""'"""

MIN .lOTSIZE•lACRE 
WIN.lOTF'Ra{TAGt•l25' 

MIN. BUILOING SElBACl<S: 75' FRONT, 20' SIDE .I: REAR 
MIN.FRONT SE1BACl<O:Q.UDING9Ull.0INGS ANO STRUCTURES.,30' 

:rN"."t:tt�zo/'-.
T
U�-'fCREs 

MIN.LOT FRONTAGt•225' 
MIN.81JILOING SETBACXS:30'F RONT,20'SIDE.l:REAR 
MtN.FRONTSETBACl<O:Q.UOINGBUILOINGS ANO STRUCTURES•JO' 

S. SURFACE fEATURES SHO\\tl ARE THE RJ;SULT Of AN ON THE GROUND flELO SURVEY 

� -
C

�J
Y

� � VE':TI� 1i��M � ��
Y

�
0

�5N�
ON

���:�
ON 

���UPLOA0£0TO.l:CALCULATEDBY THE NOMONUNEPOSITIONINGUSER 

!I
. 

���� ��-
SH

�Li:��\c������;,� ��E 
�CON���..WW:,r> SH<U.D 8E flELO >OiflEO PRIOR TO ANY EXCAVAl!Cli 

&. THE O'IINEAOf"lOTll-4/.GREESTOWAllfT,...MPREMESISHEREIN, INSIJCHA 
w.HNCRSOASTO INSURE THAT THEClt.YtTORS'R£MAIMNGLANO IS NOTAFfECTEO I N 

ANYW/AYV!tlATSOC\'£R8YWA1'ERFIUN-OFTE>RWA1'ERFlOWFROMOlHERLANOAND/OR 

��y"t: ..... �A��
9E

LAN��
8LE

��N:���;:'BIT 
WATER RUN-Off ONTO LANO or 1HE GRANTORS . THIS IS A COVENANT RUNNING .,.TH 
THE LANO AND BJNOING Ul'ON THE HEIRS. SUcttssoRS, ASSIGHS OR F\JTURE D'IINERS. 

'· �g��...:011

�N�-:l:l�ao:
D

P:�Jou�AR���™'S 

10. 1'1£ll.ANDLOCAllONSsttO\\HAREPER AF1ELO SURVEY8YTHCSOFFICE .WETt,,.NO 
DELINEATION WAS 1'£Rf'a!ME0 1N ACCORDANCE\11ll-t THE U.S. AAMYCORPSOf" 
ENGINEERS!O!l7\IIETt,0.NDSOEUNEATION MANUAI..Y-117-1 BY CH'!ISTOPHE!IA.GUIOA, 
C.W.S. Of THIS Of11CE: IN JANUAAY, 2021. 

11. THE ENTIRE LOT IS NOT LOCATED IN A FLOOO HAZARD AREA AS OETERWNEO FROM THE 

��SHf:"t�u�J
r

N&
11
�2i'."����:I'TH��JWt:�wW 

MANAGtlllD<T AG £NCY,MAP NUMBE.R::JJ005C02B8£,0AlEO:MAY23,2006 . 

A 3/01/21 "" -�
REV. DATE 

RE\'IS£NOTE 1N//OTITLE 
DESCRIPTION CO OR CK 

EXISTING CONDITIONS PLAN 

TAX MAP 16 LOT 4 

(304 MONADNOCK HIGHWAY) 

SWANZEY, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

PREPARED FOR, 

PATRIOT HOLDINGS, LLC 
•023 DEAN MARTIN DRIVE, LAS VEGAS, NV 89103 

LAND OF, 

ALL PURPOSE STORAGE LLC • SWANZEY 
•023 DEAN MARTIN DRIVI!:, LAS VEGAS, NV 89103 

SCALE: 1" - 50' JANUARY 25, 2021 

Surveying ♦ Engineering ♦ Land Planning ♦ Permitting ♦ Septic Designs 

wf l�N:::.:�!::��
Phone: (603) 672•S456 Fax: (603> 413•S4S6 

www.Flelds1onoU.an<I.Conaultants.coi:n 

flE:2742EXO[»..dwg PROJ.NO. 27'2.00 Stm: EX -1 PAGEt«J. 30f11 
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GRAPHIC SCALES 

r..,----

\ -· 
�-··:--···-... ",-"",
/:�.------- '··� 

____ \·• ;:f\\ii1\ 
"" , 

----

\
\ ,. ii\ .. >'...'' • : ' 

·. -.\�\(.._ 

C8 J 639.60 
DMH I &39.40

Ch<>mb<rl 6311.50 
DMH 2 6311.75 
ca• 6311.� 

C1>omber1 &le.SO 
SORJ!i 640.40 

DMH 2 64-0.36 

BASIN SECTION A -A 

PIPE DETAILS 

-------

N 

t 
NOTES: 

\. Al.LWORKSIW.l.CONfOf<MTO TliEAPPl..lCABLE REGVLATIONS AND ST-'NOAROS OF TliE 
TOWN OF SW.-IHZ(VANDSHAU.BEBUUIN ACCORCWICEWITH THEPLJ,HSAHO 
SPECIFICATIONS. TliE TOWN Of SWANZEY OEPARTMENT Of PUBLIC WORKS SPECU'ICAT10f\lS 
FOR ROAOCONST!IUCTION NIO SEWERSA.tlOD�J<IS N-!D TH(NHOOT STANDAROS FOR 
���� �S'lll� APPROYEO ,o.ND ADOPTED 2010 m'. HEREBY 

2. RO>ll,o,NDOIWN./.GECONSTRUCTlON SIW..LCONfORMTO TliE TYPICAL SECTIONS ANO 
DETAILS SHOWN ON'THE PL,,.NSMOTHE SPEC!FlCATIONS NOTEOASOVE. Al((>.LTERATION 
Of nus DESIGN OR CHANGE OIJRING CONSTRllCTION MAY REQUIRE APPR<NM. Of YAA!OVS �wr✓r

:
wp=�fON�ANO SIW.L BE O!SCUSS£0WITH THE OWNER ANO 

4. THE CONTRACTOR SHAU. BE Rtsl'ONSIBLE l'Ofl CONTACT "OIGSNE" AT LUST 72 HOURS 
PRIORT0TliESTART OF CONSTRUCTION(1-868-J44-72JJ) 

5. �����
NS

.:�1R�ti;.��EIN°!l½:=i:r TOWN DEPARTMENTS 

6. BI.ASTlNG, IF REQUIRED, SHAU BE PERFOOMEO IN IICCOROOICE WITH lHE TOWN OF 
SWf.NZEYFlRE DEPARTMENTRe:GULATIONS 

7. ALLDISTURBWHON-PAYEDAREAS SIW..LBELO,WEO AND SEEDEOIMMEOIATELYUPON 
����=°

N
�RETAININC WAI.LS SHOWN SHALL BE OCSIGNED 8Y OMRS 

8 ����C�� CONFOf!M TO THE w.NUAL Of UNIFORM TRAfflC COHmOl. 

9 ��:t :�= �sme� ��� i����\��A��
OR 

SHALL 

10, M.I. P OWER WORK SIW..I. CONFORM TO E'IERSOURCE STANDAAOS. 

11. �
Cl

��
N
N
S

� WORK SHAlL CONFOf!M TO CONSOIJOATEO COMl.!UNICATIONS 

12. ��::i�°W�
STR

ON'4:::�p����•�\fu�.
SPECIF1CATJONS FOR 

GRADING PLAN 

TAX MAP 16 LOT 4 

(304 MONADNOCK HIGHWAY) 

SWANZEY, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

PREPARED FOR, 

C/0 DR 

PATRIOT HOLDINGS LLC 
4023 DEAN MARTIN DRIVE, LAS VEGAS, NV 88103•4138 

LAND OF, 

ALL PURPOSE STORAGE 

SWANZEY LLC 
4023 DEAN MARTIN DRIVE, LAS VEGAS, NV 89103·4138 

SCALE: 1 ·-so· AUGUST 4, 2021 

Surveying♦ Engineering♦ Land Plannfng ♦Permitting♦ Septic Designs f FIELDST�NE 
W !LAND CONSULTANTS

,. PLLC/ 

206 Ell:n Stteet, Milford, NH 03055 
l'hone: (603) 672-54S6 Fax: (603) 4l3-S4S6 

www.F1eldstoneLandConsuJtants.com 

AIL2H2SPOOl0M; PROJ."0. 2742.00 S!£ETNO. GIH PAGE/11 4a:"11 



GRAPHIC SCALES 

SO' 25' O SO' 100' 
IM!'ERIAl..:1"•S0' 

CONSTRVCT90Ul0£R 
RETAINING WAU, 
�o���� OFT 

PROFILE SCALE 

HO(ll�
1
1:-;¥1' 

- - - -�"' 

1"WEARCOURSE 

�l0VER2"11/,S£ 

DRIVEWAY CROSS SECTION 

STA5+00t0STA8+75 

C/0 OR 

GRADING PLAN-ROAD PROFILE 

TAX MAP 16 LOT 4 

(304 M0NADN0CK HIGHW A Yl 

SWANZEY, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

PREPARED FOR, 

PATRIOT HOLDINGS LLC 
4023 DEAN MARTIN DRIVE, LAS VEGAS, NV 89103·4138 

LAND OF, 

ALL PURPOSE STORAGE 

SWANZEY LLC 
4023 DEAN MARTIN DRIVE, LAS VEGAS, NV 89103·4138 

SCALE: 1 "-50' AUGUST 4, 2021 

surveying♦ Engineering♦ Land Planning♦ Permitting♦ Septic Designs 

wf IE.'N�k!?s�TTN�,�� 

2.06ElmStreet.Milford, NH0305S 

Phone: (603) 672.-S4S6 Fa><: (603) 413-5456 

www.F1eldstoneLandConsu.1tants.com 

FU:2742SPOOlDWG PROJ.�. 2H2.00 SHEET�. GR-2 PAGE�. 5CJ'11 
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" \; 

� �

.,/ -

� 
CHESHIRE FAIR ASSOCIATION 

247MONADNOCl{HICHWAY 
SWAHZEY,NH034� 

ct1�411 a, 'j'11123Jo�� 

\ 

r ...... 

N 

� 
RAETTE F. TROMBLY 

2330l.DHO M£Sll'.ADHIGHWAY 
S'IWaEY,NH OJ+ol.O 

BK 1560 PG29 8/7/08 
(IIOIWJHOCl(HIGHWA1' 

GRAPHIC SCALES � 
KATHERINE M. PIISPANEN 

14 OlD HOMESITACI HIGHWAY 
NORTliSWNaEY, NH03'4J1 

IIC����
/70 

REFERENCE PL.AN: 

N 

t 
1. ��:.:E .���G...i.USE PRa>AHEf\JEl.: lNJERGROJNOOR 

1- ���=�n:n:��:
0

1i°:r�sc:A��THl)£ 

J. POIIOTOBEfEDF'IIOMiHf:OfTlCEBUl.OINCWEQl,v,IICN..ROOlllOTHESTCftAGE 
UNITSUPHIU..A SU B -PANEL SHAU.KIMSTAUEDllilTHOISCOIH£CTS'MlQl(lJTSl0£ 
E.\01 9UILOIN<l(PER f1REDEPARNEHTRE'o1EW). 

4. MEXISTIHGOVERHEADl'O'IIIERTOMSITESKAU.BEREM0',£0. 

.5. A PRIVATE Yl1]J. WU.BE REOUIRED TO PROWJEVIATER TO THEOfflCE:8UU.DING ANO TO 
f'l..L THE f'lR£ OSTERtl TNII<. '!HS 'MU. BE P[RWJTlEO Wl'IH ),llf(IES. 

6. AFIRECS11J!N AHD PIJMPSHAU.BEDESIGNEDTOPR0"1DEADEQUATEflRE 

=�r:Sl�O�iy�= 
SYSTEM IN THE CfflC£/CUl,IATE-001,l'ffiCl..l.[[I 

7. ���MeJ...oi� :�a:
c:,

lfi�g'� INSTM.l.EO IN THE Cff1C£/CULM,TE 

8. A PRIVATE SEPT1C S't!iTEM .,.,,LL BE REOUH�EO TO HANOLE WASTEWATER FR00 THE OfflCE
Bl/lLDING. DESIGtl TO BE PERMITTED SEPARAiaY, ANO LOCATION IS AP!'ROXlMATE Cl!LY .
r: �� ON 10 GPD/EMPl.OVEE (5 Elo!P\.OYEES) OR�- 100 GPO LOAO 

9. HVAC EQUIPMENT TOBE DESIGNEDBYOlHERS.AU.HVAC EQUIPMDITTOBELOCATED 
DNTliE RDOF"TOPCFn«:OFFICEBUIUXNG. 

UTILITY PLAN 

TAX MAP 16 LOT 4 

(304 MONADNOCK HIGHWAY) 

SWANZEY, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

PREPARED FOR, 

C/0 OR CK 

PATRIOT HOLDINGS LLC 
4023 DEAN MARTIN DRIVE, LAS VEGAS, NY 89103•4138 

LAND OF, 

ALL PURPOSE STORAGE 

SWANZEY LLC 
4023 DEAN MARTIN DRIVE, LAS VEGAS, NY 89103•4138 

SCALE: ,·-so· AGUSUT 4, 2021 

surveying♦ Engineering♦ Land Planning♦ Permlttlng ♦ Septic Designs 

wf l�I

N:,:::::::,�L7J 

Phone: (603> 67:.t-5456 Fll><: (603) 413-5456 
www,fleldstoneLendConsultants.co,n 

fl.E:27425f'OOUJIIC PlllJ.NO. 2742.00 SIIDNO. llf -1 PNl:NO. 6<S11 
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Li 

• 

10' IO 38' ass SQUARE STRAIOHI 

IT£§. POLE - DION 

'"'·"'""'"""'" :;:: 

. -

5' · POLE MOUNT UQHJ flXTIJRE SPECJF!CATIONS 

W & WZ • WALL MOUNT LtoHI FIXTURE BPECFICAJTONS 

� llll 11111 � ,.�CJ ''i�l_, .. ,,,.. _ __j 1:,.v,(....,..l_j 

W1 · WA.LL IIOUNT LIOKT FIXTURE SPECIFICATIONS 

Arrangement Descrl nt on 
Si.ngle PRV-C25-D-UNV-T4-BZ-HSS 

SSS4A20SFN1 (20' AFG) 
Single MERU-LED-AC-DB-PIR / WALL MTD 

8' AFG 
Single GWC-SA1A-740-U-SL4/ !<iALL MTO 

12' AFG 
Single MERU-LEO-.AC-DB-PIR / WALL MTD 

12' AFG 

' 
. 

N 

t 
1. ��llN:e�� ��SciR�&��":r�� AS NOT i-0 RmECT OR CAIJSE Gt.ARE 

2 APOLEMOUNTEOU GHT HASSEENPROVIOEO ATTI--IEIUJI..-TRAILPAAKING AAEA.THIS IS 
TO PROVIDE SECUfflTYLIGHTINGAND A SAF'O.YILLUMINATEO AA£.A FOR lHECOMMIJNITY. 

3. ���TI�G
NI

�� TI--IE PROPOSED P<l£ MOUNT LIGHTING FIXTURE SHAU. BE 20 FEET 

4. MOUNTING HEIGHT OF AU. WAI.!. MOUNT LIGHTING FIXTUR1:'.S SHALL BE 8 FEET AEIO\OE 
=JR��:™E STORAGE: UNITS: 12' ON lHE OfflCE/a.JMATE-COtURou.EO 

5. �YU
LI�/'t,�'Ifs 

TO 8£ SETUP ON PHOTOCELLS ro AIJTOMATICAl.LY TURN OF'!' DURING 

6. ALL FIXTURES, POLES ANO HAROWAA£. ARE TO BE BRONZE IN COLOR TO MATCH. 

LIGHTING PLAN 

TAX MAP 16 LOT 4 

(304 MONADNOCK HIGHWAY) 

SWANZEY, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

PREPARED FOR, 

C/0 OR 

PATRIOT HOLDINGS LLC 
4023 DEAN MARTIN DRIVE, LAS VEGAS, NV 89103•4138 

LAND OF, 

ALL PURPOSE STORAGE 

SWANZEY LLC 
4023 DEAN MARTIN DRIVE, LAS VEGAS, NV 89103•4138 

SCALE: 1 ·-so· AUGUST 4, 2021 

Surveying♦ Engineering♦ Land Plannlng ♦Permitting♦ Septic Designs 

wf l�I
N:,::::!::·,�L� 

Phon.,, (603) 672,S4S6 Fax: (603) 41.3-S4S6 
www.FIVdstoneLandConsultants.co<n 

fl£:2742SP00,1,.0M; PRO.I.HO. 2742.00 YmNO. LT-1 PAGENO. 70Fl1 



B & B SHRUB PLANTING DETAIL 

\ 
"" 

\ 

= -------�\ 
l�WOOOfOR5PUTl!M.rtNCCTOBEPR£SSlM£1110ltl),I 

.l)DIOPOSTSHAU.BElERMIHALPOST. . 

I 
� 

tl;;===========;:(:)·_
y

Fad 

DON0T INSTALLBEOIIIJEMULl>IBE0S 
AAOUN0 ANY Of rnr PLANT MATERIAL 

DO NOTFUSOI.OYERTOPOF"ROOTII.-IU. 

( DECIDUOUS TREE PLANTING DETAIL 

VCROCM:Jrl.LWULCHEDEDCD 
TODEFVl[ANOHOLOTHEIW!KIM.Di 

1NSANDYSOII.SUSE50XPEAT MOSS 
&. NATIVE SOR. MIX (REFER TO SPECS) 
WELLORAINEOSOILS PLACE12"0f' 
COMPACTI:01.0,1,MATWEllB.\SE 

Fad 

-""" 
\ 

""' 

-""" \ �\\-, 
>(' '\\,i 

\ \-,__ 

\, \'\_ 

PLANT SYMBOLS 

o-�

�= 
, l!� =

0 
0 

0 

0 

PLANT LIST 

OUERCVSRU9RA(R£0 0,0,K) 

PIHUS STROBUS (WHTE PK) (5)5'-6' 

ACER PI.ATNIOIDS (CRIMSON Kl� t.W'U) 

P"l'RUSCIUERYNIA(CAU.ERYPENI) 

RHOO,'P.J.M.'COMP.CUlNE(COW'M:TRHOOOO£NDRON) 

JUMffRUSCHINENSIS(GRtYOWI.JUNIP[J!) 

IL£XMESlJR','£,t,E'Bl.U[PRIHC['(WU:HOI.LY) 

CORNUSSNGIINEA(MNT£Rf\AMEOOOWOOII) 

(4) 2.5"-J' 

(1)18"-24" 

(ll)JGAI.. 

(12)2.5'-J' 
(8)JGAL.2"-J' 

LANDSCAPING NOTES: 

I. Tl£1NllSCN'Em.'JAACiORIS/1£SP0NS8.EFORCOKfACTN:(l;-SlfENl)fOR�0flU. 
IJIIJl'ESNIOSHNJ.NOTJYTl£0.0:Sll£PftCSO!WPJEOflltfCCH\JCnl'IIIORTOCOIMNCl«l. 

2. OCISIIC11iEISTOREWlfSHNJ.BEPIICSfJMDNllPRm:CltDDlRCaJNmU:TDI. 

3. IIIII.IU.CRMKJHla:tc5TlllCIJ3NMSIUNCXllf'\£ltD-.n.11HEliM:IMltN!IANOPl.Al!l'IWDIW. """E"""'"'-
l. IJIUSSOOIQIIIS(NOml0Rlil'PIIC','[ll,IU.11iEISWSl'IIEIW.UDNllEIIJRlNIPElJ. 

� NJ.l'\HffllATERW.SIISTNJ.roSHNJ.IIEET OR D:CEEOlHESA:ClflCArlONSOF"IHENl£RICAHST,l/ilW!OS 
FORh'J&R'ISTOO(' ll'l'MI.IOICNl�110110fh\RSCR'l'WCM. 

e.JHrPID"(l5£l)Pl.Al!l'IWERIII.SlllSTT1\IID!Sl,l.lSTBEN'PRIMDB'l"THE°""8!'5REl'RESDIWM. 

7, IU.l'l.lHlw.urJBILSHNJ.BEQll,IWflt£lllf'l'11£NSWUJ!RlllOll:'l!illlflWJftlCOOEOf 

e. IINE/40fSTOll:IUD!Wtlll.S1££1SOf'\1SaJEEN"Tl'P£PCL'l'EIH'1'l£l£CWCOlf\lCltllSll!GR/lll£ 
�FVIONGSRK.-...8"<MJI./IP.FUF01WES1££111Clll'\NITNCIEDSIIEJOREl'UCIIC 

9. =��1�����
M1H

��'.'"��� 
Ill. =�%i�SHNJ.IWIEIU.flU.TRINSfl.lrMl«lHAZNlll'IRlrSDUGIIM 

II. l'VHISSHNJ.BEll!SfllU£llwn.lCJ,(1V110f�0fC0NS1RUCIDI 

12. ���Nll-SOASNOrlOll'l'Cl"1HEUl60fSllfflM1HE 

13. ���
OR

�:.uWIIT=lOHAW:ASlfflEIIN0.111'0fwtl110liWH!MlwaJl'r 

\4.=°PlNlllNGSSIWLNOTCCHmWITHStlOWSIOIWlCN!EAS.UGHTRmlRESORUHDEIIGAOIK) 

GRAPHIC SCALES 

�• 25' O 50° HIO' �,· .. �· 

LANDSCAPING PLAN 

TAX MAP 16 LOT 4 

(304 MONADNOCK HIGHWAY> 

SWANZEY, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

PREPARED FOR, 

C/0 DR 

PATRIOT HOLDINGS LLC 
4023 DEAN MARTIN DRIVE, LAS VEGAS, NV 89103-4138 

LAND OF, 

ALL PURPOSE STORAGE 
SWANZEY LLC 

4023 DEAN MARTIN DRIVE, LAS VEGAS, NV 89103•4138 

SCALE: ,·-so· AUGUST 4, 2021 

surveying♦ Engineering♦ Land Planning♦ Permitting♦ septic Designs 

wf l�N:.::::!::,�§1
Phone: (603) 672-S4S6 Fax: (603) 413•5456 

www.Fleld5toneLandConsultants.com 
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\. PRIORTO STN!lfiGNMWOF:KONT1£Slll;iH£camw::roRSl\lilNOITT�.oGElfC£S. 

2. M.J.SOl.<IIOS(INIHJSEDIIENTCOH!Ra.lEASURESSIWl.BEINM;C0RQl,'ICEWIIHSTNIWIOSAND 
SP£Clf'&'.llOMS ll£RE()I" IN NFII' I\IMl'SllllE W'AATMENT OF [IMIONl,El{!,\I S£Rl'l:C STll!II WAID! l,W,'lJAlS, 
WUM:1~l,�TESTEOOKlN. 

3. O!OSIONOOSEDIIIEKTAl'(WC0KTROL�SIW.J.BE INSTlillOl'ER/'\N!SIHJDEtM.S. f'EIIMETER 
CONIROt.SSIWJ.BEINPLIGEPRIOR TOCOIIIIEMCEl,(M'OfDffTHIISTIJR£ING/ICTMIES. 

�i:J°L���=����== 
5. THEIIORKNIUSIWJ.9EGRME!,SHAPEDANOOTHCRWISEORMl[DINSOCH AIINfNE!tlS TOIIHilZCSOI. 

�
Sl .

:1:��
QWfflS,�TOD1STIN,VEC£WICfl, NIO ClliMlll;E"TOPRCmm'MSllE 

5. EXISnlG VEGETAOON IS TO�� M£N Plml!II.E. 

7. EROSIONNI05alllENt'.TIONCOl'1TRO..M£ASI.RESSIWl.BEKEPfa.£NIOIJ'tllGCOHSlRUC110I( EROSKW 
NIOSEDGIOOA1l(J;COH!Ra.llEISI.IIESSIW.J.9EflSPECITDATIDST ONCEAWEEK OON'lERE\U'l'0.25--tlOi 
a!CR£AJ[ll-lill. SEOIIENTSSIWJ .9E[ISPOS(()Of"IN/,IIIJPI.AHDNIUIHI.TWIJ.NOTC0N!Rlll1[T0 
SEDIMEHTDFT-sm:NIJBEPERIUHEN!lYSIMIIJZED. 

8. lll£SIIIU£STJ'RICOCAI.NIUSIWJ.BEIXST\REl!llftlC�. AT NOTIESIWJ. THE TOTAL 
Ul!STA81UZEDIISIURlllllli/£>.,INCWlllNGL DTlllSMl9AIICES,9EGREl,1Ull\WlfM:(5)ACRES.M.J.NIOSSIW.L 
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C.AIIINIIIUIIOl"J..-INCHS OFIION-EROSM:II.IJE1W.SUCH/<SSTONEalfll'AAO.HAS 

D.���ll'IIEBEENPRCffltl.YINSTN.LID 
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13. M.J.«Jc.REC£M;CEROSIONCOHTRa.STONEa!AIP!W'Sl\lilKI.VEAcmTEXTI.EMA!IRW..INSTlillO 
8ELOWTHESTOHE(SEE�TEOETM.S). 

14. M.J.llSlllRBE!lAREAS TOTIRf"MSl£0Slw.l.8ECCMRC0"11HAilNWlJIITI«:K1£SSOF6 1NCHESor 
COIIPICIIDI.LWI. LCWISKI.U.BEClMREDWITHl!IE�SEEDlllCM!EISNJCATIDBrul'II: 
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KENIUC!(Yll.lJEGR.I.SS 0.51!lBS R£DTOP 0.12LBS 
R£OnF 0.\2 lBS =�

TREf'OI. 
0.12 LBS 

"�llONP>.TE TOT,ll.S "-'f'PIJC.ATIONAATE TOT,ll.S 
2.8LBSPERl,000 Sf" •1.8 5lBS PER1,000Sf'' 

15.Ttlll'Ol!l«l'ST"8UZATIONOl"OISIIIR8£DNIEJS: 
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MT S 2.5lBS 
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MUST 8EBIODEGfW'.IIBI£. 
l/SEINSLOPENIOONfD AREAS 
omcut.T T OVEGETATE 
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16 .N'Pl.YtKSIONEAN Df!Rll/ZERACCOR!IIIGT OSOI.TESl"IIECOIIMEH!ll.TlONS.FSOl.rrsmGISNOT 
fOSIIL[{CRlflClrl.TNEFRIME:Sa!VIIWl£SITES)iHENN'Pl.YfElrllJZERAT ARATEOf 11f'OllNOSPER 1.000 
SfAl«Jlll£SIONEAT ARATEOf"90POOfllSP£R1,000SF.  romJWISlw.l.BE LOl"Pl!OSPIW[{l!SSl!WI ,..,.,,,....,_ 
17. CAIJ!lONS!W.08EiAl<EM£111HEPROPERTYISl.OCATID\IIIIINZ50FEET OfAWATER900Y. I N l\lS 

�r5��������
SLOW 

18. PERIW£NTORTDIPORAAYco.ERIIIJST8EINPLACe:8EFOR£T l £�SEASONOOS(SEE\IIIN!ER 
CONSlRIICTIONl,UTES). NOOISlll!BEOll'DSSIIIU8El£FTOO'OSED!Ml!NGTKWVl1ERMONTHS. 

H. Aw:oROUSDIISTCONJRO..PROGRN.!SIWJ.OCAPPLnlll'l'lllESlll;COHl'fl.lCTal CIUSTSIW.J.8EIINWBJ 
TIR:M.IGHTl£US EOfWAmtNIO/a!CM.CUla-t.alllE. 

20. IHNOWAYN>E.THEIIEA.SlmNl!CI.T EDONTHEMISa!INTl£SCNOlES T 08ECONSIDFJl£DM.J. 
IHQ.IJSM.lllECCWTRACTORSIIIUUSEJ..CIGIIENITOt.SllilLAOOIIUW.El!OSIONCONffiCI.ILASIAIESISsm: 
aKlll10NS,WEATIOORCOOSJRU:110NIIEIHOOSWARIWIT. 

21. f"OU.OIIINGl'ERIW£NTSTA!llJZ,\TION.IDIPORAR'l'EROSIONCCfflllOl.1,1£1,SlfflSIIIU8EROKMDN«l 
='°'smMENTATICfllS T08EC¥SPOSEOOl"INNIN'PR<Mlll00010N,OO!SllEOl"J.JIISIIICOOKI. 

22. lCIT�OlllERl!WI SHJWNONMM'PRCMDPUHS.Slw.l.NOTCOMWICE\MI LN'lER T IE 
RtWIIIAYHASTl£9ASEcaJ&TO�Ell.'/AllONNIO TI£�ClflJIN.ICEISCOIIPl£TEA/«JSTIRE. 

2.1 THECONTRlaORA/«JOllNERM€.RESPONSB.£f'0ROIISERW«lN«lMN"'61HGll£PRO.l!CTl'ERRSli•».sJ 
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ASM.SPEC6(PIANTS.OOINSWS}. NOINASM.Sl'EClESPIJHTa!INS£CTSIIIU 

[ EROSION CONTROL NOTES 

OR DIALS 1 1 

CAU. 81! - �HOW WHArS 8El O W  

1 .  ld.l.PROPOSED\IEGEOOEDAREASM ICHOO NOTEXIBTA 
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3TO•TOOSOl"IO.QIP£RACRE,SECURED 

2. M.J.OOCHSa!SWIUSMICHOO NOTEXHBIAIIMlll..llorMXVECET>.TEDGR<MTHllYOCTC8ER\5Tll,al 
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SIWJ.8ESTASl/Z£llWITH ST0!£0REROSDl(D(!R0.8lNfflS 

3. N'lER HOYEMEIERl5Tll,ltc<U'l£TERQIDORl'ARKIHCSURFICES.11!£REIIORKHASSTOPPEDf'ORTHEWMER 
S£ASOH. SHIU 8E l'liOTECT m W I TH A MINUJM Of 3 KKS OF CRW£0 GRI.VElal PROPERtY tlSTlillO El!OSKIN 
CCfflllOl.llNfl((ISCOYERIDWl!Hll'.Y. 01HCRSTMIJZAOONOPID!SN>£.T08EN'l'IIO\IEDll'l'lllE.<f'PROPR\\TE 
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[ WINTER CONSTRUCTION NOTES � 
1. 

��=:=-
O
��ASM.

TKl.
�

THEll£QllRDIEH1SNIDIN1000F�•:,o.53.ol(I 

2.INSTMl.SI.TATIONCCfflllOI.FDIC£Sfll.OOOIONS9lOWHIE!EOH. fROSQNAll)SfJXMOiW)QNC9!fJRQI 
Nft§l!BES 'i!!II

I If l!SW/ffi P8PI ID N« fNilH YfMfG fffBelIK'I! 

3.INSTM.J.STNlUZEtlroNSTRIJCT(INEXl!(S). 

♦ .  CIJIRllla!N!TmS:OISl'OSEorro!RIS. !iMl'SM€.TOBEIIOKMllf!D!lllESlll;/ffiOISPOSEOOF _,. 
5. REIICMTOPSOl.N«lSTOCkfUl3iX'ffROIINftll£1\NIO. ST.QJZESTOClft.EIIWEDl,\TaYllYSEUllNG. 
PLACe:SILTFEl«:rliROUl«llllEOOWNSLOPESlCIEOl"fJIITHSTOCKl'IIS. 

6. ROUCttGRliOESlll;-CtflSJftOCTl'.IIW.oa:BA51NSN«lDRAINla:SWlilSWRINCHIIIII.F'ORTIOHor 
COMSTRUCTION. ST18l.lZEIUWCOWEI.Yl'ER1llECXIHSTllOCOOHOOEROSllNCONmO..DETMS. BUlD 

il5l�1:r����iN1•=�\M!LlM}���IS 

7.BEGll8UIDHGCONSTROCTION 

8. 
��=�t:.UO��OF

P
�

INST
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9. =._m:iw.o,;r�EmONCOH!Ra.llEASUlESON AWEEKt.Y&.slSNIDN'lERlVER'l"0.25"a!CR£AJIR 

IO,�Y •����BERMS,CIUUT S.OO"CHS.SILT,l.llONFENC(S.SEDMKTT!W'S, 

\\,FIGtGRlal«i!OfflE!'M€.fOR PAW«.{FN!l')NIOi.-. Ml.0151\JR8EO.-IREl8(RlWJS,PMKINGl.OTS. 
A.'.nCll\/fUSI.Cf'ES)SIW.J.8ESTMlll2EDWITHINn�NTERANlt.GRADING. 

\2.f"HSHPAWIG{Fmt}. P£RIW£NTSEflllNCSIIIU8EPERFORIE)IJF(IHCOIIPl£OONOf PNlklNGNIU(SEE 
EROSllNCCfflllOI.NOTES). 

13.TElol'ORIR'l"EROSllNCONlm�SIW.I.BEREll(MOWOOIM.J.c.STIJRIE>NrfJSKI.VEBEEN5TA8llZEll, 

14.M.J.STROCTIJA£SSKl..l.8Ea£Y£DOl"SElllllENISONCECOOSIRIX:OONISC0WPL£TE. 

[ CONSTRUCTION SEQUENCE 
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'l:•T1£i.s!ANXSUCHlHATl'OflfS'A'NII 

-a·morE<lUlilEL£VAllON 
>- -- - <- - --< 

PRQfl..E -g-ECK DAM SPACNG 

I. SfOOE Cl£0(1W,!SSHOWJBEt!STlillOIIEFORERIHlfflSCHCTID TOT1£�a! """"'""" 
2.TI£MAAl,llljC0NIR8JIINGM-.w,GENl£A TO Tl£Cl£0(0,,US!WJ)8El£SSllWIONE/aE. 

3 .  STIMCl£D(IWISS!W.ON OT8EIJS£01NAFI.OIIN4CSTREN.I. 

•· SJa£ Cl£0(1'.W.1SS!W.08ECONSTRUCT ID�WEU.-GRADEDANGW112 T031N CHSTOOE. Tl£ 
�OF3/4-1H()ISTHONTll:IFCIWllEHTFN::E ISREC0llllO«Df'OR8ETTER 
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6. STONECMCKl'.W.ISSIIOUlOBEROIO\IEDONC E T HESWlilEDR DIIOIHASBEEN STN3lJZEEl 
__ .....,. 

( STONE CHECK DAM fefiJ 

2. T OINS!lilsio(.ROIO'IECIIOIBI.SINGRATE/ffll'LICEs.lCl<fl0PEIK.IIWICIJIM'l'R!»lMA1EI. Y SO:IIIQES 
Of"TIIE&O:OUISU:TIIEffl/Lf'ORT IIEUFTINGSIIW'S.IIEIVa:TIIEGRATETC!Ul>Tl£&0:llll'LICE. 

3. TIIES/rOISOOUUl8EIN SP£C1U)lfTill(',£l!YST!l!ll,ORCIUOOl'lllOfflXS,\Vt1DtEVEltOCCURSFIIST 
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3 6"11GHltlAAIIUI 
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I I DRIVE BOTH POS!Sli!IM 

--------- _,,.- �NllfflO�FlN' 

ATTAQ-ING TWO SI.I FENCES 

I. �,FNOT BEUSED"'110SSSTREN,15,0W,INQS,SWIJ15.araESa!G11£R 

2. �
Nll

9W��w�����ISCI.OSEl.YIS 

3. FTIESlll;ca«llllONSll«l.!llEFIIOZENMOUtll.LCOOEa!Tll:PRESOa�l£AV'l"ROOTS1llE 
�OfTll:FH!AICSHOWJBE EIISEOOE DWITHAIIHl,I\IIH:Kl£SSOf81NQ£S(J"'/•--IHCH 

4. SLTFENC(SP!JOllATl\£TOEOl"SLOPESSHOWJIIEINSYtilOATIDSTijfWf!Dlll£TOE 
to HlDII SPN::E ml SlllilOW l'OIOHG NII.ICCESS f'0R IW,'1'[NNfC(. 

5. :�����SHOWJB£2:1NIITI£�LENGJHOf"SUlPEAOOYE 

6. ==����.
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7. SILTFDIIXSSHOI.U\BER£JIIMOHNTl£\.f'SLOPE«K.Kl.l'E9EENPEl!IWEfTI.Y """""· 
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3 .  11£1o1111MU,jlDIGTHOf"ll£PHlSHOWJ!IE75fUT,EXOO'TTIW11 £WNIIUM 
����FEITsJ"Al-lNCHT06-INQJIIGH 8ERIIIS I NS TlillO 

• •  'lll[Pl()SH OWJOOOClllt!:f\JUM/THO,Tlt!:CONSfflVCTJOH/aDSIIIIODOR10 
FEET ,YIHICHVERISGREATER. 

5. 1llE PMISIIOUlOSUIPE"1/AYFIDl11£EJQSTINGF!ONJtlAY. 

6. THEP�SHOWJBEAT IDST&-INCl£Slllat 

7. Tl£COOTEXll£Fl.T ER f�SHOWl8EPUoCEtl8EIWEEHT1£ST ON EPHlNI D 
111EfNl1HSURFJa:8ELOWTl£PA0 

8. 11£P�SIIIU8Elol/NT.IIIEJa!REPUaDM£NWIJONIISOI.PNmCI.ESCI.OO 
THE'«lDS IN Tl£SlONESOCHT IWWIJOOOSOI.PARTn!SM€.11Wl(£l)OfF-SIIE. 

9.N.ATIJW.ORAiWl£!HI.Ta!OSSES1llEl.00010NOFl!IESlONEPMISHOWJBE 
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IO.=�-Mms�8E Cl£MEDl'ftOlTOEN!TWIC£ON TOPLIIUC 

11.
��IS��������� 

sc.<1.£:
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! GRAVELCONSTRUCTION EXIT w 

ROI. DATE DESCRIPTION C O DR CK 

EROSION CONTROL DETAILS 
TAX MAP 16 LOT 4 

(304 MONADNOCK HIGHWAY) 
SWANZEY, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

PREPARED FOR, 

PATRIOT HOLDINGS, LLC 
4023 DEAN MARTIN DRIVE, LAS VEGAS, NY 89103 

SCALE: NOT TO SCALE AUGUST 4, 2021 

Surveying ♦ E nglneering ♦ Land Planning♦ Permitting ♦ Septic D es!gn5 
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www.FteldstoneLandConsultants.com 
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1. N.1.CONSTRUCTllNSIW.J.COOFfflltlOTIEN'PIDBLERECMIIEMENl'SNfD�llOMSOf"TIEltlWH«SWNfZEY. 

2. TIECOKIRM:TORSIW.J.BERESl'Cl!SIBl.EFOR�ll-£1.0CAllON.SIZE.NllruvAlllNOFN.l.EXISIIIGllll.lll;S 
SHO'IINOR��Cfl"fl£SEPIH! SJNOSIW.J.1o{RJ'{"JlWAll.lltEN"Cf!IIAOONSIIC1llffllEICON ISCOOSISIDIT, 
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COOSll.TN!TS,PUC .ASlltEOESIGKEIQ£ER.SIW.J.BEHOllflCOIHMm"NGOFNt/OISCm'»a:S ,ERRORS. 
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Wl!H
rn.:�WflHll£PRCW'CISEDrotlSTIIUCOONSOllWREMEIXALAC!IOO�Y 

3. Tl£cx»mOCTmS!W.l.CONUCr°OOsN'E"721D.HSl'fOORTO T IEST.IRTorCOOSll!IX1lOH(HIOO--�IN HII, 
1--888--3-14--7DJ IN 1M). 

4.COl.ll'lW!CtWllHN.l.�REGWllONSANOSP£CW.COtlllllONSOF1tlWH/C!YICENCES,suat/oSll-£ 
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�/GCIUSN-riSIW.l.BEascussmwmtn£0WN(JINt)Fn05TONEL»l)COHSU.fN!TS,Pu.CPRIORIO 

6. TIIE<XIKIRACTORISR£SP0tlSB..Ern'lCONTACB«lll£N'PIIOPBlllECtlYD£PAAnENISPRIORIOCONSTROCIDNTO 
NIWUFORNECESSN!'l'J'ISPECTIONS. 

7.ll1E<XIKIRACTORISRfSPQISIUfORWrlNTAM-!Clo::CUW[J,S--9.I..JN'Ql&II.TDICFN.l.WORK,ESl'ECWJ.Y 
llClERGROOIDCOl!SlRIIC1lON Cf"l/lUIYIMS, SEIMCES. CO!KCllOlfS, E TC. N«lN'l'IICll'Rl,llETfSTON!h/£.QIOIJHO 
��OO[)SIKMYCOMDIHAl!S,ORSOWEOMRM(l!-O)orESWII.StHGll-£/oS--MTruotlON 

&. ll1E�Nt)OWN£RJM.RESPOIISB.EFOROOSEIMHGNfDl,WW;INGn£PROJ[CTPOIRSA4J0:5.lN«lla. 

���J<l'.\SMS.OCW(PllNTSNfJrm:TS). HO�SPCCIESPI.N,IORIMSECTS!W.l.BEMROOJCOl 

( GENERAL CONSTRUCTION NOTES 

-

TIE!ll«RIXlll!S!:SIW.J.BEPV£mlilWEDWn.YNlERTR£HCHCOHSTROCOONN«l 
II.J..O'IIEDlOS Tlilt)AllffilAIOf"ilOO,,YS. ALEVELt,CCOORSESIW.J.BEAPPl.EJOWI 
lltETREM:IIHTER900,,YS ANOll£ENIHROl,OIMRLIIOTOlltEUlll'SSHOl'INONll£PIANS. 
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{ PAVEMENT TRENCH PATCH f#i1 

( TYPICAL PAVEMENT SECTION 

:'°��AACiitTECT\JRAlPU\NSFORSCORINGPATTERHORSTI\MP DESlG N 

( CONCRETE WALK/ PATIO 663 

I. OOClllllSIIS,Pl'EK£rS,DAAtW.ESi\StlSA.'€1SPllllA'rSSIW.J.BEIISPECTEOHTERE',(RJIWORSTORIIFOR 
PWJ.IIANTOI.I..D--\IP.PWJ.IIAN!Sca!SISTorstDIENIS.OCIIRISNIJ/OII.FU».INlH'l"DAOCAA90NS. 

2. ��or��Tl£smGII IJSTBECllECICE!ll,'JU)STTIIICCA"i'£AA.INTl£�N«lfN.l. 

l. ��������=fJCCIIAIA1tDllmt OFll£00QlllASWS,Tl£N 

4. ASIGNFICNfl..w.lNIOFFQJJIIAl!fSSIW.J.BEl£FU,£()ASANOOC08.£ffENONT1£VJERsmFN:[I Nll£ 
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or 

INSPECTlON.lHOlllE STU'SSIAIIDNJ<Nf.SlW..I.BEco.lPILlED. 

5. J:�
SIW.J.

����=EllRROIIS,&W:Sf'OTS,WETAAfJS OREIIOSION. 

5 Pl'EOUTI.£l'SSIO.lDBEINSP{C1[t)Nff.W.LYNfl)NlERE',(RJIWORSTORII, Til:COHOOlONOf"llEPl'ESSHOWl 
BENOlEDNIJREl'IIRSWOCASHECESSIRI'. F[ROSDIISTA'CHll'VICl'.l\£Mllf.lSUR£SSHOWIBETAKE/IIO 
ST/181.JZEN«IPR01£CTTl£EROXDN'EJ,OFTll[Ol1Tl£T. 

( STORMWATER MAINTENANCE NOTES 

WATERWAY 
OPENING 
2.�SQ.F T .  

PLAN VIEW 
SINGLE GRATE 

ROAfNIAYORPAR!(JNG 
SURFACEASS?EGIFIED 

SPEC lflEOINRO,,,OWAY 
DRPARK INOI.OTSEcnoN 

EXISTI NGSUB-ClRAOEOR 
FIUMATERiALASSPEGIFIEO 

GRATES T OBE 
CA S T IRON2"llilCK 

CAST IRON FRA ME 
FRAME & GRA TE 

T OBE SYM METRICA L 
ABOUT OPENINGI N 
STRUGnJRE 

�:1 BRICKRI SE!IS(A SREOUIREO 

SECTIONB-B 

( FRAME AND GRATE- NH DOT TYPE B 

/,ll!RIWNEIOP SLA9W!IHSlQ.Elll£l"GRAlE 
!'1)14"00J,1£1ERSfmMDRAIIIWffll£. -

1. ClltCREIECOlf'!!ESSl'IESTRENGlHSHAU.BE -�-
2. ALIERNAlM IOPSlA9SHAU.9ESlEEl 

RElfFCRCED TOIIEET H--20l.OIOIIG. 

l. S[CIK)IJ:lffiSHM.J.SESEAl!D'llllHlllrrt. 
1Ml8£11»€19IAIJ.CCIIFCRIITOA ST\IG«J 
SPEC.»«lFIDSPEC.SS-S--210A. 

4. N.l.PI P ltG91AU.BESEAl£lllillHNIII 
SHAN((lftOUf. 

6. IUTGRAlE»«lffil.lEISTOBElfiNN! 
MOOEI.R--:l405FORSIHQ.EGRAlEN,!lMOOEI. 
R--3405--A FOR A DOOIUCAlESTRI I C TIIIE 
OREOOAL 

� 
lN'AVED I PAVED 

,. 

( DRAINAGE TRENCH (TYPICAL) 

E NOUNIT T08El\JRNEO:IOOEllREE5 
FROMEOGEO FTRAveu.£0WAY 

::=-) WOOD POST 

I BOLLARD 

1.0. +24" 
2 � 1.0 

""'"' ""' """'""'

STOP� 
\__6"WlOETIW'FlC\\1-m: 

( STOP BAR DETAIL 

[ TYPICAL UTILITY TRENCH 

REV. DATE DESCRIPTION 

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 

TAX MAP 16 LOT 4 

(304 MONADNOCK HIGHWAY) 

SWANZEY, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

PREPARED FOR1 
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0 No 

5. Do special conditions of the property exist that distinguish it from other properties in the area?
Members said:  Hutwelker said no but it is unfortunate that the roof was non-standard and otherwise 
could have placed the addition on the rear of the property, no; Karasinski said she didn’t hear of any 
special conditions, no; Excel said no; Mulhearn said no, nothing was presented and it is unfortunate 
had the roof been done differently. Thibault said yes given it is at the dead end road close to a 
swampy area. 
1 Yes 
 4 No 

A.ii. is the proposed use a reasonable one:  Members said:  Karasinski said no given the zoning ordinance; Exel said
wanting a three-season is a reasonable request and given solutions doesn’t work for this instance no; Mulhearn
said the yes that it is a reasonable use; Hutwelker said yes it is reasonable; Thibault said no since there are no
special conditions.

2 Yes 
 3 No 

B. Owing to the special condition of the property that distinguish it from other properties in the area the property
cannot be reasonably used in strict conformance with the ordinance, and a variance is necessary to enable a
reasonable use of the property: Hutwelker said no, there is an alternative; Karasinski said no; Exel said no;
Mulhearn said no; Thibault said no.

 0 Yes 
 5 No 

Motion was made by Mulhearn to deny the application of Seventeen Suburban, LLC for a 
Variance from Section V, Article B.3 of the Zoning Ordinance to construct a 100 square foot 
addition that would encroach on the side yard setback at 23 Suburban Acres Road for property 
shown at Tax Map 18, Lot 82 and located in the Business District based on the responses to the 
checklist. There was a second to the motion by Karasinski and no further discussion. All were in 
favor by roll call. Motion passed. 
5 Yes 
0 No 

ZBA #21-008 – Variance Application 
Fieldstone Land Consultants, on behalf of Patriot Holdings, LLC, requests a Variance from Section IV, 
Article A.1 and Section V, Article B.3 of the Zoning Ordinance for a new self-storage facility at 304 
Monadnock Highway. The subject property is shown at Tax Map 16, Lot 4 and is located in the Business 
District and the Rural/Agricultural District.  Seated for this hearing were Thibault, Hutwelker, Karasinski, 
Mulhearn and Lechlider for Rudgers. 

Bachler noted that the property formerly hosted an auto salvage business operating as Brnger. The 
applicant has proposed redeveloping the site for a self-storage facility. A new 17,600 square foot climate 
controlled building would be constructed on the lower level of the site replacing several existing 
buildings. There is an existing metal building that spans the property line with the adjacent NH Trails 
Bureau property that the applicant is seeking to use for additional storage space.  He noted a red line 
indicating a boundary line separating business district and rural/agricultural district. He said self-storage 
is not permitted in the rural/agricultural district. The property doesn’t have any frontage on State Route 

Attachment C
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12 and the rail trail is owned by the State of New Hampshire. Therefore a Variance is needed because of 
lack of minimum frontage requirement.  Also the Board of Selectmen will need to approve issuing a 
building permit because the property does not have direct frontage.  Bachler said he hasn’t received any 
concerns from neighboring property owners nor department heads. Thibault asked about other 
development along this line not having frontage on State Route 12. Bachler said there are some 
properties that would have this issue, but the rail trail doesn’t impact all properties on State Route 12.  
He noted the property to the north has access as the same as this property.  Thibault determined the 
driveway isn’t being moved. Bachler said building permits were issued in the past and he could not find 
any record of a variance being granted for the lack of frontage. If Brnger had continued its business it 
would have been grandfathered, but the business has been closed for many years. 
 
Karasinski noted the rail trail does get used and asked about an aerial photo that shows a road that 
connected to State Route 12 that cannot been seen because of the trees.  Bachler said that may be a 
private road. Mulhearn asked about a timeframe for when a property being unused cannot be 
grandfathered. Bachler said if a business ceases operations, two years after that, a non-conforming use 
cannot be continued. 
 
He noted Chad Branon from Fieldstone was present. Branon, Civil Engineer with Fieldstone Land 
Consultants spoke. He said on researching the property he learned there is no technical frontage 
without direct access but there was a right-of-way to cross state property.  
 
Branon noted there are 9 acres of land. He noted the rail trail land owned by the State of New 
Hampshire Trails Bureau.  He said the property has always been used for business.  He noted the 
vehicles were stored at the rear of the property. He said the former business did pollute the property 
but that has been somewhat cleaned up. He said the site had many tires on the property. The owner has 
removed trailer trucks filled with tires.  He said redevelopment of this property will be a benefit to the 
town since it will be clean and in use. 
 
He noted a metal building encroaching on the rail trail land. He said historically there has been a lease 
with the State to allow the building to remain where it is. He said he hopes that the state will renew that 
lease. He noted working with the rail trail advisory committee to make the property more secure and 
provide some parking for access.  He said he hopes to be successful with getting approval from the 
committee. 
 
Branon reviewed the proposed building, which would be a corporate office and climate controlled self- 
storage. There would be main access and the red building would be used for storage and the upper 
platform would be for public storage buildings.  He said the buildings would be phased in.  He said they 
are asking for use variance to permit self-storage in the rural/agricultural district. 
 
Thibault asked for questions from the Board. He also asked for comments from members of the public.  
 
Branon went through the criteria: 

- Would a variance be contrary to public interest – Branon said a variance would allow the land to 
be used for productive use in a clean manner. He said it would not present a threat to health of 
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safety to neighboring properties and not violate the basic character of the neighborhood and 
improve it. 

- Observe the spirit of the ordinance – He said the proposed business is consistent with the 
development on State Route 12. This would be an appropriate use considering the history of the 
property. Residential use relies on clean soils and water supply and since the auto salvage 
occupied the site there is pollution there. The site will not require water.  No septic systems. 
Lowest intensity development one could propose. He said the frontage ordinances are designed 
to control development.  The property appears to have frontage on the highway and is 
consistent with past decisions made by the Town. This property has had approvals which meet 
special conditions in 1973, 1981, approvals, 1981 had a junk yard approval, 1984 site plan 
approval, 1990 approved buying and selling of exotic vehicles, and others. Building permits were 
issued in 1981, 1985, and 1986. The site was developed commercially. And speak to special 
conditions. He noted there was no evidence of frontage at any time during this history. 

- Substantial justice – this development is a win/win for the Town and the owner. All will receive 
the benefit for a property that has been vacant for 15 years. The site will be cleaned. This 
project will have no negative impact on local services and will increase the tax base. He said this 
will improve property values since vacant sites invite trespassing, trash and debris. The Town 
has consistently approved plans for this property. Allows the property owner to use the 
property productively. 

- Not diminish the value of surrounding properties – the proposed self-storage will not create 
any nuisance to the area. Will improve value by cleanup of property. 

- Unnecessary hardship – literal enforcement of the ordinance will result in hardship because this 
property has special conditions that distinguish it because it is encumbered by two zoning 
districts.  Branon noted we can only take access through the business site.  The property has 
significant width along State Route 12 but has no frontage because of the rail trail and creates 
some hardship. The property has received permits without frontage. He said it is clear that the 
Town encouraged development in the past. This property to the rear was full of vehicles at one 
time and left pollution which the owner wishes to remedy.  He noted ample buffering for 
neighboring properties 

- Section IV A:I – this property has been used commercially and is best suited for commercial 
development.  The redevelopment will not be a detriment to the surroundings and will be 
positive.  We do not believe there is any use allowed for the rural/agricultural district that would 
be suitable for this site. 

- Reasonable use – granting variance will allow for productive use of the property. Because the 
site has historically been used commercially with a right-of-way it therefore meets the spirit of 
the ordinance.  Branon noted the site continues to need a lot of cleanup and groundwater 
management plan will be a benefit to the site. The use is compatible with surrounding uses. 

- Criteria B – property cannot be used in strict compliance with zoning ordinance. Branon said it is 
encumbered with two zoning districts and the property has been historically used commercially. 
Impacts of auto salvage business are not compatible with rural/agricultural uses. 

- Section V.B.3 – without frontage – the Town has consistently granted use approvals without any 
record of frontage variances in the past.  Branon said the geometry and makeup of the land is a 
reason that the owner believes a storage facility would be a reasonable use. 
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The Chair asked for questions from the Board. Mulhearn asked if there are any other properties in 
Swanzey that have multi-zoning and also no frontage. Bachler said there are examples of properties split 
between zoning districts but this is unique in that this is a part of town with a lot of commercial 
development in a main commercial corridor as compared to other properties that might be split 
between districts in less developed areas.  Lechlider asked about the NH Trails Bureau. Bachler said they 
have reached out to the State and they are aware of the proposal.  Lechlider asked about security of the 
property. Branon said the property will be secured with video surveillance which will help with some of 
the issues with dumping of trash on the rail trail. He added they are planning on putting in a gate so as 
to control access to the property.  He noted discussion is on-going about putting in some parking to the 
north for access to the trail and at the back side of the parking putting in a gate to limit access by 
vehicles to the trail. He also spoke about the possibility of re-aligning the trail and adding landscaping.  
 
Thibault said Zoning happened in the past with an arbitrary decision to make the districts.  He said these 
zoning districts need to be revisited.   
 
Bruce Bohannon, member of the Rail Trail Advisory Committee and a resident of Matthews Road in 
Swanzey spoke. He asked about permits for the building on the rail trail when more than 60% of the 
building is on someone else’s property.  Bachler said he shares Bohannon’s amazement that building 
permits were issued and the building allowed to be placed where it was.  It is the State of NH property. 
They have not made any statement about the future of the building. Branon said it is not common for 
buildings to straddle other properties. He did note the lease from the state has been discussed.  He said 
it is a unique situation. The building is in good shape structurally.  He said this discussion doesn’t have 
bearing on the issue at hand tonight. Bachler said the property owner is proposing to reuse the building 
but no plan to expand it. Therefore does not need a variance. 
 
Thibault asked for other comments from the public or the Board. 
 
Public Hearing closed at 9:07 pm 
 
Mulhearn said this is a unique situation.  Thibault said rail trails are important, but in the past they were 
not.  They are valued now, when they were not in the past. Mulhearn said frontage with people biking 
and recreating on the trail, might that be a problem with more traffic going back and forth on the right-
of-way.  Thibault said if you follow the rail trail into Keene, it crosses many streets.  A driveway would be 
less used than a street. He noted the Ashuelot Trail crosses Matthews Road several times. Karasinski 
said Mt. Huggins also crosses the trail, and she said she sees this as an improvement.  
 
Branon asked to be recognized by the Chair and the Chair asked the members if they would reopen the 
public hearing to accommodate Branon.  
 

Motion was made by Hutwelker to reopen the public hearing to allow Branon to speak. There 
was a second to the motion by Mulhearn and all were in favor by roll call. Motion passed. 

 
Public hearing reopened at 9:13 pm. 
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Branon noted there was a concern about public access and that is why there was to be gates placed on 
the trail. He said gates will slow traffic down when it comes to snowmobiles and make it safer for 
anyone passing through.  He said these concerns were discussed and they felt they could mitigate them. 
He said storage facilities are very low density in traffic.  
 
Public hearing closed at 9:14 pm. 
 
The Chair reviewed the Checklist for Granting a Variance for Section IV, Article A.1 with the members of 
the Board for self-storage use in a rural/agricultural district: 

 
1. Could the variance be granted without being contrary to the public interest? 

Members said:  Hutwelker said yes given the use of the property and would not be well suited for 
residential or agricultural use; Karasinski voted yes agricultural uses need storage; Lechlider said yes, 
given the history of the property; Mulhearn said yes; Thibault said yes, seeing no gain to the public. 
5 Yes 
0 No 

 
2. Would the spirit of the ordinance be observed if the variances were granted? 

Members said:  Karasinski said yes, agricultural uses need storage; Lechlider yes; Mulhearn said yes 
since testimony rural/agricultural use would not be practical here; Hutwelker said yes; Thibault yes. 
5 Yes 
0 No 
 

3. Would the granting the variances do substantial justice? 
Members said:  Mulhearn yes the cleanup will do substantial justice; Hutwelker yes, there is no harm 
to the public and is a benefit to the public; Karasinski yes; Lechlider yes; Thibault yes; the property 
has been lying fallow for 15 years and this does justice to the owner. 
5 Yes 
0 No 
 

4. Could the variances be granted without diminishing surrounding property values? 
Members said:  Hutwelker yes; Karasinski yes; Lechlider yes; Mulhearn yes no evidence to the 
contrary; Thibault yes 
5 Yes 
0 No 
 

5. Do special conditions of the property exist that distinguish it from other properties in the area?   
Members said:  Karasinski yes: Lechlider yes; Mulhearn yes the applicant did a good job of explaining 
the distinctions; Thibault yes; Hutwelker yes. 
5 Yes 
0 No 

 
A.i. Owing to the special conditions of the property that distinguish it from other property in the areas, there is not 
a fair and substantial relationship between the general public purpose of the ordinance and the specific application 
of the provision to the property?  Members said:  Hutwelker said yes based on testimony; Karasinski yes; Lechlider 
yes; Mulhearn yes; Thibault yes. 
         5 Yes   
         0 No 
AND 
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A.ii. is the proposed use a reasonable one:  Members said:  Lechlider yes; Mulhearn yes because intended use of 
zone is not probable; Hutwelker yes; Karasinski yes; Thibault yes. 
       5 Yes 
       0 No 
 

Motion was made by Hutwelker to grant the application of Fieldstone Land Consultants, on 
behalf of Patriot Holdings, LLC, for a Variance from Section IV, Article A.1 of the Zoning 
Ordinance for a new self-storage facility at 304 Monadnock Highway on property shown at Tax 
Map 16, Lot 4 located in the Business District and the Rural/Agricultural District. There was a 
second to the motion by Karasinski and no further discussion. All were in favor by roll call. 
Motion passed. 
5 Yes 
0 No 

 
The Chair reviewed the Checklist for Granting a Variance for Section V, Article B.3 with the members of 
the Board for property with no minimum frontage: 

 
1. Could the variance be granted without being contrary to the public interest? 

Members said:  Hutwelker said yes given the historical nature of the use of the property; Karasinski said 
yes; Lechlider yes; Mulhearn yes; Thibault yes – no corresponding gain to the pubic if denied. 

 5 Yes 
  0 No 

2. Would the spirit of the ordinance be observed if the variances were granted? 
Members said:  Karasinski yes, given the appearance is that there is frontage; Lechlider yes; Mulhearn yes 
since Town permits have been approved for many years in the past; Hutwelker yes; Thibault yes. 

5 Yes 
0 No 
 

3. Would the granting the variances do substantial justice? 
Members said:  Would granting the variance do substantial justice: Mulhearn yes; Hutwelker yes, 
Karasinski yes; Lechlider yes; Thibault yes. 

5 Yes 
0 No 
 

4. Could the variances be granted without diminishing surrounding property values? 
Members said:  Lechlider yes, it will improve values; Mulhearn yes; Hutwelker yes; Karasinski yes, 
Thibault yes given what was on the property in the past. 

5 Yes 
 0 No 
 

5. Do special conditions of the property exist that distinguish it from other properties in the area?   
Members said:  Hutwelker said yes, based on testimony; Karasinski yes; Lechlider yes, Mulhearn yes if it 
wasn’t for the rail trail it would have frontage; Thibault yes. 

5 Yes 
0 No 

 
A.i. Owing to the special conditions of the property that distinguish it from other property in the areas, 
there is not a fair and substantial relationship between the general public purpose of the ordinance and 
the specific application of the provision to the property?  Members said:  Karasinski yes; Lechlider yes;     
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Mulhearn yes; Hutwelker yes; Thibault yes 
          5 Yes  
          0 No 
AND 

A.ii. is the proposed use a reasonable one:  Members said:  Karasinski yes; Lechlider yes; Mulhearn yes; 
Hutwelker yes; Thibault said yes, it is a common use seen these days. 

          5 Yes 
          0 No 

 
Motion was made by Karasinski to grant the application of Fieldstone Land Consultants, on 
behalf of Patriot Holdings, LLC, for a Variance from Section V, Article B.3 of the Zoning 
Ordinance for a new self-storage facility at 304 Monadnock Highway on property shown at Tax 
Map 16, Lot 4 located in the Business District and the Rural/Agricultural District where there is 
no road frontage. There was a second to the motion by Mulhearn and no further discussion. All 
were in favor by roll call. Motion passed. 
5 Yes 
0 No 

 
DISCUSSION & OTHER BUSINESS 
Planning Board Site Plan Review 
Hutwelker asked if there was enough discussion about the building encroaching on the rail trail to alert 
the Planning Board so they will look at it in their Site Plan Review.  Bachler said he provides a full copy of 
the ZBA meeting minutes to the Planning Board, and if there is a special concern, he highlights it as well. 
 
Alternate Resignation 
Bachler informed the Board that Bob Mitchell has stepped down as an Alternate for the ZBA.  Bachler 
said Mitchell had served on the Board for many years and thanked Mitchell for his years of service to the 
Town. 
 
Conference 
Bachler informed the members that the State office of Strategic Initiatives is holding a conference and 
he will register those interested. He asked members to reach out to him with their interest. 
 
Rail Trail 
Bohannon asked to speak. The Chair recognized Bohannon. He asked hypothetically how a decision 
would be made if there was no legal right-of-way across the rail trail. Thibault said in that case this 
application might not have come to the ZBA. Bachler had no comment. 
 
Remote vs In-Person Meetings 
Mulhearn said he was unaware whether the Board will continue meeting remotely. He said he is not 
opposed to continue in meeting remotely, but is curious. Bachler said the Planning Board continues to 
meet remotely. Two board members attend at Whitcomb Hall. For the other committees he works with, 
they are meeting entirely remotely.  Bachler said under the current orders, there is nothing preventing 
in-person meetings,a hybrid version, or continuing to meet remotely.  He said it is up to the Board to 
decide to do what it is comfortable with.  Mulhearn pointed to a lot of participation with remote 
meetings that we might not have seen otherwise. He noted there are also advantages to meeting in 
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June 17, 2021 

Lou Barker 

Railroad Planner 

NH Department of Transportation 

Bureau of Rail & Transit 

At the Town of Swanzey Recreation Trails Advisory Committee (RTAC) meeting,  on March 10, 
2021, we had a discussion about the proposed Storage Units going in on the Old Brnger 
property Tax map 16 Lot 4, 304 Monadnock Highway, Swanzey, NH.  While we support the 
general concept plan for the storage units, we do not support the use of the building that is 
within the Cheshire Rail Trail ROW. The building is 5,220 square feet. Better than 60% of the 
building is located within the right of way and the entire building does not meet setback for lot 
lines. The Recreational Rail Trail Advisory Committee made a motion and it passed, to ask the 
Swanzey Board of Selectmen to support our effort to have the building removed. On March 24, 
2021 The Board of Selectmen endorsed our position by consensus and granted our committee 
permission to send this letter. 

As you know, the town has received a grant to fix up the railbed. The building will present a 
problem, in that we will have to deviate out and away from the building if it is allowed to stay. 
The building has damage to the exterior where a vehicle passing by the building and has run 
into it. For Rail Trail users this building will present a hazard to users of the trail, with snow and 
ice sliding off the roof in the winter time.  

Minutes for the meeting I have mentioned, can be provided upon your request. 

Thank you, 

Bruce Bohannon 

Swanzey RTAC 

Attachment D

http://www.swanzeynh.gov/
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 

Rail Trails Advisory Committee (RTAC) 

Meeting Minutes– May 20, 2021 

. 

CALL TO ORDER: 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Rail Trails Advisory Committee was called to order at 6:15 pm. The meeting 
was held via Zoom software for electronic conferencing due to the COVID-19 health emergency in the State of New 
Hampshire. Emergency meeting pursuant to Executive Order 2020-04, Section 8 and Emergency Order #12, Section 
3.  
 
PUBLIC ACCESS: The public access to the meeting online via www.zoom.us,using the Zoom App on a cell phone or 
tablet or laptop or using a landline by calling (929) 205-6099 and entering Meeting ID number 811 3400 9916. 
 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT: Chair Mike Kowalczyk, Bruce Bohannon, and Alan Gross. Also present was 
Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  
 
WEBSITE: 
http://www.town.swanzey.nh.us/index.asp?Type=B_BASIC&SEC={9A2AB92A-4E57-409A-A197-FB0F83AA7503} 
 
ABSENT:  Jay House, Larry Antonuk 
 
OTHERS PRESENT:  
Chad Branon from Fieldstone Land Consultants, Diane Cyr, Jeremiah Boucher and Connor Bartlett with Patriot 
Holdings, 
 
MINUTES:  
There was a motion by Gross to approve the meeting Minutes of March 18, 2020. There was a second to the 
motion by Bohannon and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
AGENDA 
Brnger Property Update 
Branon spoke about the potential plan for metal building which currently sits on the rail trail. Branon displayed on 
the screen the plan for the property. He offered a proposal for the building. Branon said Patriot Holdings owns 
parcel 16, lot 4, which consists of 9.1 acres and the proposal is for a self-storage facility on the site. There would be 
an office for All-Purpose Self Storage on the property. This is for conventional self-storage.  
 
Branon said there are site improvements proposed. He said the owners would like to work with the Rail Trail 
Advisory Committee for those improvements. Along the front there would be six parking spaces for the trail head. 
To control access, the proposal is with boulders on each side of the parking area. Also they propose to close off the 
trail with gates to control rail trail vehicle access. There would be a split rail fence to define the trail which would 
run along the front. He noted space to be provided for the Rail Trail Committee to use for storage in the metal 
building. And proposal is for three parking spaces next to that building and another gate to the south on the trail. 
Fencing would tie into the gate to preclude access by unauthorized vehicles onto the rail trail. He said the proposal 
is to re-align the trail and pull the trail away from the building by 15 feet. He noted on each side of the trail, there 
would be landscaping such as low lying bushes or flowering plants in a rain garden, which will handle some of the 
storm water run-off. There would also be an internal gate for employees and customers for self-storage.  
 

http://www.zoom.us,using/
http://www.town.swanzey.nh.us/index.asp?Type=B_BASIC&SEC=%7b9A2AB92A-4E57-409A-A197-FB0F83AA7503%7d
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Kowalczyk spoke about getting equipment out of the metal building with a truck and trailer and asked if there 
would be sufficient room to turnaround. Branon said it would be graded sufficiently to get in a truck with a trailer. 
The south gate could be moved just a bit further south. Branon said split rail fence and boulders would be placed to 
prevent non-authorized vehicles onto the rail trail.  
 
Branon said the New Hampshire Department of Transportation which owns the rail trail right-of-way (NH DOT) has 
not seen the plan yet but he said he felt they would approve it. Conditions in the letter are such that modifications 
could be made by the NH DOT if necessary. They meet all State RSA requirements to gain access to the property. 
Branon said they have not made a formal submission to the State until the Rail Trail Advisory Committee supports 
the plan. Bohannon asked about the previous leases from the past. Branon said the leases were for access and an 
area in front to display vehicles and some portion of the building site. Branon noted anticipating a sign out front 
and the leasing would be less than what was approved in the past. 
 
Kowalczyk asked about the arrangement for the storage space. Could snowmobile clubs use the storage space as 
well? Branon said there would be a lease arrangement and the terms would be fair. He noted the language in the 
lease would name the RTAC or/and a snowmobile club. Branon added there would be an internal wall to divide the 
space. Gross asked if approved, when the project would start. Branon said once all the permits and approvals are in 
place, the clients are looking to start as soon as possible. Gross asked if the trail would be obstructed during 
construction. Branon said there might be minimal disruption since materials can be staged on either side of the 
trail.  
 
Bohannon commended the proposal but he said he would like to see the building removed from the rail trail. 
Boucher said he likes what RTAC is doing in preservation of the trail and providing a service to the community. He 
said he doesn’t want the property line issue to stall the improvements. Bohannon said he supports the plan but he 
wants to see encroachment into the right-of-way done away with since that happens in other areas on the rail trail 
and he would like to see the NH DOT be firm about that aspect. He said he felt it sets a bad precedent. He said he is 
only focused on the building that encroaches.  
 
Branon said there could be a mutual benefit for all. He asked the RTAC to consider the whole proposal and asked 
does it really matter since the trail is moved away from the building. Branon said if one wants to argue we are 
setting a precedent, we are setting a good one.  
 
Kowalczyk said the committee will have a discussion on the proposal. Branon said this is a package deal. You won’t 
get all the improvements without an agreement on the building. He said he felt it is a great proposal. He said he 
looks forward to the RTAC feedback.  
 
Discussion occurred regarding the proposal from Patriot Holdings. Bohannon said a letter has been submitted to 
the Town of Swanzey Selectboard and he would like to continue with having the building moved. Gross said he 
would love to see the building go away as well. Kowalczyk said he likes the proposal and he would accept it. He said 
it offers a lot for the enhancement of the trail in that area. It gets us features like the parking spaces and storage 
that we don’t have now. He noted the Snowmoles snowmobile club is looking to purchase equipment to help keep 
the trail maintained year round. He said he is in favor of the proposal. They are willing to move the trail away from 
the building. He said he spoke to the NH DOT on position about state property. He said the NH DOT person said 
they handle each situation individually. A precedent is not set since they look at each situation individually.  
 

Motion was made by Bohannon for the Town to submit the letter asking for removal of the metal building 
from the State right-of-way from the RTAC to the State NH DOT. Gross seconded the motion. Bohannon and 
Gross were in favor. Kowalczyk were opposed. Motion passed. 
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system for the new lot. He said there are no setback issues. The lots are more than 125 feet from Swanzey 
Lake. 

Domina asked if this subdivision is already approved by Planning Board. Bachler said it has not been 
approved. Domina noted movement of earth has begun on the site. Bachler said Swanzey doesn’t have 
erosion control requirements during construction. He said the ordinance requires a 3 acre minimum and 
the lots are well over that. 225 feet of frontage is required. There is a requirement of 150 feet for access 
to a rear lot. Bachler said the entire lake is in the Rural/Agricultural District. He noted the Shoreland 
Protection District is in place for the lake but there are no subdivision requirements around the lake that 
are different than in other districts in town.  

There was a brief discussion about the driveway permit. Bachler said there will be separate driveway for 
the new house on the nine acre lot. Domina suggested that the owners share a driveway if possible. 
Bachler said he would look into it. Bachler said he would also look into the work already done on the land 
and make sure they are not doing work close to the lake. Goodrich noted that the members usually get to 
see a plot plan as to where the house will be and where the new septic system will be in relation to the 
terrain.  

Johnson said it is note-worthy that the owners are not asking to subdivide the 9 acre lot. Their plan is for a 
single home on that lot. She said it would be nice to have a member of the Conservation Commission go 
to the Planning Board with ideas and suggestions when there are conservation concerns. Bachler said he 
references minutes to the Planning Board but doesn’t go further than that. Domina said she might be able 
to attend the meeting on August 12 at 6 pm at Whitcomb Hall for the Planning Board to encourage a 
single driveway to serve both lots. She said it would be good to set a new precedent for fewer driveways. 

 836 West Swanzey Road Site Plan Application
Bachler noted a maintenance office to be built at Riverbend apartments. A 480 square foot building for
maintenance staff is proposed and is off existing driveway. He said they have made accommodations for
storm-water management. Smith asked about concerns. Bachler noted the property is connected to
public sewer system. No concerns were expressed.

 304 Monadnock Highway Site Plan Review Application
Bachler said this is the former auto repair shop being turned into a self-storage facility. Goodrich said
there are monitoring wells on the site. Domina said anything they do with the lot is an improvement.
Bachler explained about the building on the rail trail and they need to have an agreement with the State
about the building’s location. Bachler said self-storage is a good use of the property given the
contamination from the previous owner’s use of the property. Bachler noted a storm-water protection
plan. He noted wetlands on the eastern section of the property on the upper portion. Bachler said the
developer will need an Alteration of Terrain (AoT) from the State. Johnson said she feels it is an
improvement. Folks have used the property to drive onto the rail trail and dump trash and the new
owners will be putting up barriers to stop vehicular traffic onto the trail. The members agreed it will be an
improvement.

Airport ground-mounted solar Special Exception 
Smith passed out a letter from Barbara Skuly, Chairman of the Ashuelot River Local Advisory Committee (ARLAC) 
which raised issues with removing trees from the site. Domina asked if we can plan a site visit. Bachler spoke 
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Memorandum – Office of Planning & Economic Development 

TO:  Planning Board 
FROM: Matthew Bachler, Director of Planning & Economic Development 
DATE:  August 19, 2021 

RE:  Zoning Ordinance Amendments Discussion – Multi-Family Residential   
 
Background 
 

The Zoning Ordinance defines a multi-family dwelling as: “A dwelling or group of dwellings on 
one lot containing separate dwelling units for three or more families, having separate or joint 
entrances, services or facilities.” Currently, multi-family dwellings are allowed in the Residence 
District, Business District, Village Business District I, and Village Business District II.  
 
For the Residence, Business, and Village Business I Districts, multi-family dwellings are 
allowed by Special Exception with the following requirement: “The density requirement for a 
multi-family dwelling(s) shall be one acre for the first unit and one half (1/2) acre for each 
additional unit, unless connected to public sewer. The density requirement for a multi-family 
dwelling(s) connected to public sewer shall be one (1) acre.” Multi-family dwellings are 
permitted as of right in Village Business District II with no density requirement.  
 
At the July 22nd meeting, the Planning Board discussed adopting maximum density standards for 
multi-family residential uses. The Board discussed the following standards based on a maximum 
number of units per acre:  

• Residence District: maximum of 3 units per acre  
• Village Business I District: maximum of 8 units per acre  
• Business District: maximum of 16 units per acre  

 
The Board felt that a maximum density was not needed for Village Business II District because 
the district is only comprised of the former Homestead Woolen Mill and the site is already 
constrained in terms of needing to repurpose a former manufacturing facility and having limited 
area for parking.  
 
I have attached draft red-lined edits to the Zoning Ordinance showing these new density 
standards. If the Planning Board is supportive of these edits, the proposed changes would be 
considered at a public hearing which will be schedule for later in the fall and will include other 
proposed Zoning Ordinance amendments. 
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IV. RESIDENCE DISTRICTS USES 
 

B.  RESIDENCE DISTRICT 
 

 2.  In addition to the aforementioned permitted uses, the following are 
permitted after the issuance of a Special Exception by the Board of 

Adjustment: (Section IV.B.2. Amended March 9, 1999) 
 

  a.  Multi-family dwelling(s).  The density requirement for a 
multi-family dwelling(s) shall be one acre for the first unit and one half (1/2) 

acre for each additional unit, unless connected to public sewer.  The 
maximum density requirement permitted for a multi-family dwelling(s) 

connected to public sewer shall be one (1) acrethree (3) units per acre;  
(Amended March 14, 2000) 

 
 

SECTION V 
VILLAGE BUSINESS DISTRICTS I AND II USES 

AND BUSINESS DISTRICT USES 
 

A.  VILLAGE BUSINESS DISTRICT I 
 

 2.  In addition to the aforementioned permitted uses, the following are 
permitted after the issuance of a Special Exception by the Board of 

Adjustment: (Section V.A.2. Amended on March 9, 1999) 
 

  b.  Multi-family dwelling(s):  The density requirement for a 
multi-family dwelling(s) shall be one (1) acre for the first dwelling unit and 

one half (1/2) acre for each additional dwelling unit, unless connected to 
public sewer.  The maximum density permittedrequirement for a multi-

family dwelling(s) connected to public sewer shall be one (1)eight (8) units 
per acre;  (Amended March 14, 2000) 

 
 

B.  BUSINESS DISTRICT. 
 

 2.  In addition to the aforementioned permitted uses, the following are 
permitted after the issuance of a Special Exception by the Board of 

Adjustment:  (Section V.B.2. Amended March 9, 1999) 
 

  b.  Multi-family dwelling(s):  The density requirement for a 
multi-family dwelling(s) shall be one (1) acre for the first dwelling unit and 

one half (1/2) acre for each additional dwelling unit, unless connected to 
public sewer.  The maximum density requirement permitted for a multi-

family dwelling(s) connected to public sewer shall be one sixteen (16) units 
per(1) acre;  (Amended March 14, 2000) 
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Memorandum – Office of Planning & Economic Development 

TO:  Planning Board 
FROM: Matthew Bachler, Director of Planning & Economic Development 
DATE:  August 19, 2021 

RE:  Master Plan Update - Review of Draft Community Facilities Chapters 
 
Background:  

The Planning Board is currently working on an update to the Town’s Master Plan. At the August 
26th meeting, I would like to review the draft Community Facilities chapter with the Board and 
get feedback and recommendations. The draft chapter is provided as an attachment. 
 
To date, the Planning Board has reviewed the Population & Housing, Transportation, Economic 
Development, Natural Resources, and Implementation chapters for the Master Plan. I am 
continuing to work on the Land Use and Historical and Recreational Resources chapters, and 
hope to have these ready for the Planning Board to review in the next 1 – 2 months. After 
reviewing these last two chapters, I would combine all of the chapters we’ve reviewed into a 
final draft of the complete Master Plan. A public hearing would be required before final adoption 
of the plan by the Board.  
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Community Facilities  
 
The community facilities chapter of the Master Plan provides an inventory of municipal 
buildings, properties, facilities, and equipment that serve the public and recommendations for 
their improvement. A map on the following page provides a visual illustration of each type of 
facility and its location in town. In addition to municipal facilities, this chapter addresses the 
public utilities that support residents and businesses, such as water, wastewater, electrical, and 
broadband, and which may be provided by private entities. Much of the information included in 
this chapter is drawn from the Swanzey Municipal Study completed by Scully Architects in 
2014. 
 
The following is a summary of the services provided by the Town:  

• Public safety services in the form of police, fire, ambulance, and emergency management 
• Maintenance of roads, bridges, dams, and cemeteries 
• Operation of wastewater systems and treatment plan in West Swanzey  
• Operation of the recycling center and transfer station 
• Administrative services including licensing, tax collection, assessing, social services, and 

development permitting 
 
The Town also owns and maintains several historical resources as well as several recreational 
facilities such as beaches, athletic fields, and trailheads. These facilities are discussed in more 
detail in the Historical and Recreational Resources section of the Master Plan. 
 
The Town has an established collaborative planning process between the Capital Improvement 
Program Committee (CIPC), Department Heads, and the Board of Selectmen to help determine 
what improvements and purchases are needed and when they should be undertaken.  The CIPC is 
appointed by the Board of Selectmen and is responsible each year for preparing a 6-year program 
of municipal capital improvement projects. Department heads submit annual recommendations 
to the committee on facility improvements and vehicle and equipment acquisition for the 
upcoming years. The committee compiles this information and makes a recommendation to the 
Board of Selectmen on when projects should be completed and how they should be financed.  
 
As is the case with all communities, Swanzey must balance the need to provide services and 
facilities to support the safety and well-being of the pubic while managing the associated costs. 
The community survey completed for the Master Plan included a question asking residents what 
they like least about the town and would like to see changed. Approximately 20% of respondents 
indicated that “inadequate town facilities and services” was one of their primary concerns. While 
the survey did not specify which facilities and services are under-provided, the town will 
continue to work to provide improved facilities and services to meet the current and future needs 
of residents and businesses.  
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Community Facilities  
 
Town Hall Facility 
Swanzey Town Hall is located on Old Homestead Highway in Swanzey Center adjacent to the 
Monadnock School District campus and the Mount Caesar Union Library. The Town Hall was 
built in 1914 on the same site as the original 1796 meeting house. The first floor of the building 
is occupied by government offices, including administration, tax collection, assessing, finance, 
planning and economic development, human resources and social service, as well as the Town 
Clerk’s office. The Swanzey Fire Station #2 is located on the lower level of the Town Hall 
building.  
 

[Town Hall Photo] 
 
The existing governmental offices occupy only approximately 3,750 square feet of the building 
and the footprint is limited in relation to the existing workload and space needs for municipal 
staff. In addition to these functional limitations, the 2014 Scully Architects report noted several 
code and structural issues in the building. The report indicates that if Town Hall were to remain 
in the existing building, it would need to triple its floor area based on a needs assessment 
analysis. This would require at a minimum the government offices take over the basement level 
where the Fire Station is currently located and would require roof structure improvements.  
 
Fire Department  
The Swanzey Fire Department consists of two full-time employees, the Fire Chief and Fire 
Inspector/Captain, and two part-time employees, the Deputy Chief and EMS Coordinator. In 
addition, the department has roughly 35 active and trained call firefighters, EMTs, and 
paramedics. The Fire Department maintains three active stations in the community, located in the 
villages of East Swanzey on South Road (Station #1), Swanzey Center on Old Homestead 
Highway (Station #2), and West Swanzey on Main Street (Station #3). The Fire Department’s 
administrative offices are currently located in Station #3 in West Swanzey.  
 

[Fire Station Photo] 
 
In addition to providing fire protection to the Town, the Swanzey Fire Department is a member 
of the Southwestern New Hampshire Fire District Mutual Aid, which is comprised of 70 member 
towns. The Mutual Aid system serves as a dispatch center for police, fire and ambulance services 
for the member towns. 
 
The Town is currently working on a proposal to replace Station #2, located in the lower level of 
Town Hall, with a new modern station. The current station is undersized and does not meet 
health and life safety code requirements. Modern fire trucks barely fit through the doors, under 
the ceiling, and between the columns in the truck bays. The firefighters’ lockers and gear are in 
the truck bays with the diesel exhaust from the trucks. The diesel fumes from the trucks also go 
upstairs into the Town Hall where employees and members of the public are doing business. In 
addition to Station #2, the stations in East Swanzey and West Swanzey also need to have 
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upgrades for Emergency Medical Services (EMS) supply decontamination and to address other 
building code issues.  
 
The new Station #2 would be located in the north central area of town to improve response times 
to the largest call area in Swanzey (North Swanzey). Over the last several years, the community 
has developed a preliminary design and cost estimates for a fire station on Town-owned property 
further north on Old Homestead Highway and adjacent to the Keene Dillant-Hopkins Airport and 
the Town will continue to pursue the plans for this site.  
 
The Town has also identified improvements that are needed for Station #3 in West Swanzey. 
These include installing a fire suppression system and providing a second means of egress from 
the second story where administrative offices are located. Both Station #3 and Station #1 in East 
Swanzey also need to be upgraded to include exhaust treatment systems so that the fumes from 
vehicles parked in the stations do not have an adverse impact on the health of firefighters.  
 
The Town has arranged through a capital reserve fund to replace equipment for the Fire 
Department on a regular basis as recommended by the Fire Chief and the Capital Improvement 
Plan Committee. The Fire Department currently maintains the following equipment as shown in 
the table below:  
 

Equipment Station 
2008 Pierce Sabre Engine  

2000 International Heavy Rescue  
2001 Pierce Arrow Engine  

2010 Mack Tanker  
2000 American LaFrance Ladder Truck West Swanzey 

2019 Freightliner Commercial Chassis Engine  
Ambulance West Swanzey 

Yukon Rescue #1  
Yukon Rescue #2  

[To be Completed] 
 

Over the last three years, the Fire Department has seen an average of 1,000 calls for service per 
year. The highest number of service calls have been for rescue and emergency medical service 
incidents at approximately 70 – 80 percent of the total calls annually.  
 
Currently, there are two separate fire hydrant systems in Swanzey operated by the West Swanzey 
Water Company and by the North Swanzey Water & Fire Precinct. It is important that the Town 
of Swanzey continue to work cooperatively with the West Swanzey Water Company and the 
North Swanzey Water & Fire Precinct regarding the use and maintenance of these systems.  
  
The Fire Department operates a Rescue Squad, providing medical first response. A rescue 
vehicle is based in each of the East and West Swanzey Fire Stations.  If transport is needed to the 
hospital in Keene, ambulance service is provided by the DiLuzio Ambulance Service, under a 
contractual agreement with the Town. The Fire Department acquired a used ambulance in 2020, 
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which has allowed the Town to offer back up transport service if DiLuzio is not able to respond 
to a call.  
 
Police Department 
The Swanzey Police Department is a full service, community oriented agency. The mission 
statement for the department is to strive to improve the quality of life for all, by upholding laws, 
protecting lives and property, and providing a safe and secure environment. Presently there are 
12 police officers and 2 full time Secretary-Dispatchers, which makes the Swaney Police 
Department one of the largest in Cheshire County.  
 

[Police Station Photo] 
 
The Swanzey Police Station is located on Eaton Road in Swanzey Center. The station includes a 
lobby, dispatch center, booking room, training room, sallyport and individual offices. The station 
was recently renovated in 2017 to provide additional interior spaces for improved functionality. 
The Capital Improvement Plan includes additional minor repair work on the station for 2024. No 
major renovation are currently planned for the station.  
 
The Police Department usually plans to purchase one police cruiser every year for fleet 
maintenance. Cruisers are used for a period of three years before being replaced. The Police 
Department’s fleet includes 7 Ford Explorers used for patrol, details, and investigation, and one 
unmarked car.  
 
Emergency Management 
The Town’s emergency management organization consists of the Board of Selectmen, 
Emergency Management Director, Fire Department, Police Department, Health Department, and 
Public Works Department. The Town completed an update to its Local Emergency Operations 
Plan in 2021. The purpose of this plan is to provide direction on how the emergency organization 
should respond to natural or man-made emergencies. 
 
An update to the Town Hazard Mitigation Plan (2016) is currently under way and will be 
completed in 2021. The purpose of the Hazard Mitigation Plan is to reduce long-term risk to 
human lives and property from natural hazards through implementing mitigation measures. 
Communities with adopted plan are eligible for federal funding through various federal 
assistance programs.  
 
Public Works Department 
The Public Works Department is located on Pine Street in West Swanzey across from the 
Swanzey Recycling Center. It employs a staff of eight full time and three seasonal workers. The 
full time staff maintains approximately 110 miles of roadway. In addition to maintaining 
roadways, the department is responsible for the maintenance of the Town’s five dams, four 
covered bridges, and sidewalks in West Swanzey and Swanzey Center. In the summer months, 
the three seasonal workers provide maintenance of the Lane ball fields in East Swanzey, Brown 
Field in West Swanzey, Richardson Park on Swanzey Lake, West Swanzey AA Memorial Park, 
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and the Town’s six cemeteries. Additional information on the Town’s roads and sidewalks can 
be found in the Transportation Chapter.  
 
The department’s equipment inventory consists of seven dump trucks with sanders and plows, 
two 1-ton pickups with plows, a grader, loader, wood chipper, backhoe, one ½ ton pickup, two 
sidewalk plows and other miscellaneous equipment. Money is set aside yearly from the 
department’s budget for equipment maintenance as needed. Larger equipment purchases are 
budgeted for through the Capital Improvement Plan.  
 
The Public Works building is significantly constrained for space. The facility inventory 
completed by Scully Architects determined the department’s facility needs are approximately 
13,500 square feet in size and the current facility is only 4,900 square feet. Specifically, the 
department needs covered garage space for 20 vehicles and the current facility only has 7 
covered garage bays. In addition, there is insufficient office space and area for break room, 
restroom, and storage uses.  
 
One unanswered question is whether the Public Works Department will eventually take over the 
existing water and sewer systems in Town. This would potentially affect future facility and 
staffing needs.  
 
Solid Waste and Recycling 
Swanzey operates a Transfer Station and Recycling Center on the site of its former landfill in 
West Swanzey on Pine Street. The facility is for Swanzey residential and business drop-off and 
is funded by income and town appropriations. The department has been working on a significant 
facility improvement plan that would include adding drive-through drop off lanes and improving 
the office, breakroom, and restroom facilities. These improvements are scheduled to be 
completed in 2022. Planning for the future of recycling and solid waste services, the Town will 
continue to monitor changes in demands and prices in the recycling market, increasing costs, and 
increasing and evolving environmental and disposal legislation.  
 
Town Libraries 
The Stratton Free Library is located in West Swanzey on Main Street and the Mt. Caesar Union 
Library is located on Old Homestead Highway adjacent to Town Hall. Both libraries are 
administered by a Board of Trustees. One member of each Board is elected by Town residents 
and the other members are appointed by the Boards themselves. Both libraries receive 
operational funding from the Town. Stratton Free and Mt. Caesar Union Libraries offer programs 
such as reading, story hours, and inter-library loan programs, and both facilities are well 
patronized. 
 
Carpenter Home 
For many years, the Town operated an assisted living home known as the Carpenter Home at the 
historic Carpenter property located in Swanzey Center on Simineau Lane across from Town 
Hall. This facility provided high quality residential care services (assisted living) to its residents. 
In 2019, the Board of Selectmen voted to close the elderly care facility due to staffing shortages, 
difficulty keeping the home full of residents, and increased State licensing oversight and 
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requirements. The Town is currently evaluating options for future uses for the Carpenter Home 
facility.  
 
Monadnock Regional School District 
The Town of Swanzey is a member of the Monadnock Regional School District (MRSD), along 
the communities of Fitzwilliam, Gilsum, Richmond, Roxbury, and Troy. MRSD facilities in 
Swanzey include the SAU 38 Administrative Center, Wilcox Building, the regional Middle 
School/High School, and two elementary schools. The Monadnock School District is a major 
employer in the Town, and has a large impact on daily traffic in Swanzey Center. 
 
The three schools in Swanzey are Mt. Caesar Elementary School (pre-kindergarten, kindergarten, 
grades 1-3),  Monadnock Regional Middle/High School (grades 7-12), and Cutler Elementary 
School (grades 4-6) in West Swanzey. Mt. Caesar Elementary and the Middle/High School, 
along with two administration buildings are situated on Old Homestead Highway in Swanzey 
Center on approximately 100 acres of land.   
 
In 2020, the Monadnock Regional School Board voted to move forward with a plan to 
consolidate the two elementary schools in Swanzey into one and renovate the district’s three 
other elementary schools. Cutler Elementary in West Swanzey will be closing and students from 
this school would attend Mr. Caesar Elementary, which would receive an addition for the 
additional students. Voters in 2021 approved a warrant article to raise funds for engineering and 
design work on the consolidation plan. It is anticipated a bond issue for the consolidation plan 
will go before voters in 2023.  
 
Other Agencies Working with the Town 
Swanzey works with many regional, non-profit, and quasi-governmental agencies such as Home 
Health Care and Community Services (HCS), Southwestern Regional Planning Commission 
(SWRPC), Southwestern Community Services (SCS), and New Hampshire Municipal 
Association (NHMA) in such areas as health care, community planning, and affordable housing. 
The Town should continue to work with and support all outside agencies in the many areas that 
can benefit Swanzey residents and increase the effectiveness of Town government. 
 
Public Utilities 
 
Water Supply 
Swanzey is fortunate to have highly productive aquifers that supplies clean drinking water to 
residents and businesses. Approximately two-thirds of Swanzey residents rely on private wells. 
Protecting the Town’s groundwater resources is critical to ensure continued access to clean and 
safe drinking water.   
 
The West Swanzey Water Company is a private company that provides water service to residents 
and businesses in the Village of West Swanzey. The water company was originally set up to 
support the Homestead Woolen Mill. The West Swanzey Water Company runs three wells on the 
west side of Route 10 to support the system.  
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The North Swanzey Water & Fire Precinct was established in 1936 and provides water service to 
properties in North Swanzey and along Matthews Road. The Precinct operates under RSA 52 as 
a Village District and properties within the district boundaries area are taxed at a slightly higher 
rate than other properties in town to support the Precinct operations. Its boundary lines are 
determined by the Selectmen.   
 
While the West Swanzey Water Company and the North Swanzey Water & Fire Precinct 
function independently from the municipal government, the Town works collaboratively with 
these entities in a number of areas. The Town should continue to work with these entities and 
develop long-term plans for possible municipal control of these water systems in the event they 
are transferred to the Town.  
  
Wastewater Treatment 
The majority of the homes and businesses in Swanzey are serviced by individual septic systems.  
The Town has three separate wastewater systems that are overseen by the Sewer Commission, 
which is comprised of three elected members. The Sewer Commission oversees a full-time plant 
operated for the West Swanzey wastewater system, a part-time backup operator, and a part-time 
administrative assistant.  
 
The village of West Swanzey is serviced by an aerated lagoon treatment plant with a capacity of 
160,000 gallons per day. Current flows are in the range of 60,000 to 70,000 gallons per day. A 
major upgrade to the West Swanzey plant was completed in 2001 that increased the plant’s 
capacity. Based on current flows and the capacity of the treatment plant, no major improvements 
are anticipated at this time. The plant is operated by one full-time employee.  
 
North Swanzey is serviced by a collection system and two pump stations. Wastewater in North 
Swanzey is pumped to the Keene Wastewater Treatment Plant, located on the Dillant-Hopkins 
Airport property. Swanzey owns 4.7 percent of the capacity of the Keene Plant, for a capacity of 
280,000 gallons per day. Currently, the amount of wastewater sent to the Keene Plant is 
significantly below this total capacity.  
 
The final system is a pass-through system that connects to the Keene collection system. The 
pass-through customers include Market Basket supermarket, Winchester Woods Apartments, and 
residential and commercial customers on Matthews Road and Greenwood Avenue.  
 
One of the main goals of maintaining adequate sewage treatment facilities is to protect the 
aquifers that exist under much of Swanzey and to avoid pollution of the community’s ponds, 
lakes and rivers. The Town should look to continue to expand the collection system in West 
Swanzey to take advantage of the excess capacity in the treatment plant. The Town should also 
continue to expand the system in North Swanzey that is connected to the Keene wastewater 
treatment facility.  
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Electricity  
The main electricity supplier for the Town is Eversource, which was formerly Public Service of 
New Hampshire (PSNH). Three-phase power service is currently available in the following 
select areas in Swanzey:  

• Route 10 From Keene city line to Tire Warehouse near Kempton Road  
• California Street to Pond View Road 
• West Street to Ford Road 
• Pine Street/Railroad Street/Main Street/Prospect Street/ Spring Street  
• Swanzey Street/South Winchester Street/Denman Thompson/Cobble Hill (to Route 10) 
• Summer Street/Holbrook Ave 
• Eaton Road (starting at Kendal Lane) 
• Safford Drive 
• Old Homestead Highway from Keene city line to Blake Road 
• Carlton Road/Webber Hill/Flat Roof Mill Road 
• Route 12 from Keene city line to Webb Depot Road 
• Birch Road 
• Lake Street 
• Swanzey Factory to Depot Road 
• Keene Dillant-Hopkins Airport and Keene Wastewater Treatment Plant 

 
In 2019, the State legislature passed a law that set up a process for municipalities to establish 
Community Power programs. Community Power refers to aggregation programs where a 
municipality purchases electricity on behalf of all residential and business customers. Eversource 
continues to supply electricity and manage billing. One of the benefits of Community Power can 
be a reduction in utility costs because the town is pooling all customers for more competitive 
pricing. Other benefits include more local control over the source of electricity and the ability to 
increase the amount of electricity coming from alternative energy sources. It is recommended 
that Swanzey consider adopting a Community Power Plan as a way to reduce energy costs for 
customers and to increase the percentage of electricity used by the community sourced from 
alternative energy sources.  
 
In March 2021, the Board of Selectmen approved the creation of a Community Power 
Committee responsible for reviewing different options, drafting a Community Power plan, and 
soliciting public input on the community’s vision and goals. The Community Power plan would 
need to be approved by voters at a future Town Meeting before being implemented.  
 
Over recent years, the Town has seen an increase in interest from residents and businesses in 
installing roof-mounted or ground-mounted solar arrays. In 2019, voters approved a warrant 
article adopting the provisions in RSA 72:61-64, which provide for a property tax exemption 
from a property’s assessed value for solar energy systems that are intended for use at the site. 
The Town should continue to support policies and regulations that encourage investment in 
alternative energy systems by residents and businesses.  
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Telecommunications Facilities 
Federal law regulates the placement of cellular towers in Swanzey. The Telecommunications Act 
of 1996 preserved state and local regulatory authority for the placement, construction, or 
modification of wireless facilities. The Town’s Zoning Ordinance regulates the siting of 
telecommunications facilities and the Planning Board has their own site plan review regulations 
specifically dealing with these facilities. The Town encourages new telecommunications 
facilities to be located on existing facilities, whenever possible and practicable. The purpose of 
the Town’s regulations are to:  

• Preserve the authority of the Town to regulate and provide for reasonable opportunity for 
the siting of telecommunications facilities.  

• Enhance the ability of providers of telecommunications services to provide such services 
to the community effectively and efficiently. 

• Reduce the adverse impacts such facilities may create on, including, but not limited to:  
aesthetics, environmentally sensitive areas, historically significant locations, health and 
safety by injurious accidents to person and property, and diminution of property values.   

 
For the community survey question asking residents what they like least about the town and 
would like to see changed, approximately 42% of respondents indicated that inadequate cell 
phone coverage was one of their primary concerns. This finding points to the need to support 
improved cellular facilities in the community while still maintaining regulations that prevent 
adverse impacts. As cellular technology continues to evolve, the Town and Planning Board 
should review their regulations to ensure the regulations are being updated as needed.  
 
Broadband 
Internet service is currently provided primarily by Consolidated Communications, Spectrum 
(Charter), WiValley, and HughesNet. There are other providers as well, but these include 
satellite and cellular companies that have significant download cap limitations. The Town 
currently has uneven broadband access availability and speeds, especially for customers in more 
remote areas of the community. An unserved location is defined as not having access to at least 
25 Mbps download/3 Mbps upload speeds.  
 
The Town has identified improving broadband coverage as a priority for the community to 
support residents and for economic development purposes. Approximately 28% of the 
community survey respondents said that inadequate internet service was one of their primary 
concerns. In 2020, the Town successfully nominated a community-wide broadband improvement 
project to be included in the Southwest New Hampshire Comprehensive Economic Development 
Strategy (CEDS. The CEDS is developed and approved by the Southwest Region Planning 
Commission. The inclusion of a priority project in the CEDS can be a requirement for certain 
federal grant programs.  
 
Implementation Plan 
 
For the complete implementation plan for the Community Facilities Chapter, refer to the 
Implementation Chapter of the Master Plan. The Implementation Chapter includes timeline, 
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responsible parties, and funding mechanisms in addition to the Goals, Objections, and Actions 
identified below.  
 
Goal: Provide community facilities and public utilities that adequately support the needs of 
current and future residents and businesses  
 

• Objective #1: Maintain and upgrade Town facilities and equipment to adequately serve 
the needs of the public 
o Action 1: Relocate Fire Station #2 from the first floor of Town Hall to a new, modern 

facility in north/central Swanzey.  
o Action 2: Complete improvements to Town Hall to increase the amount of space for 

governmental offices, improve layout, and address Building Code issues.  
o Action 3: Position the Carpenter Home to be a community-centered facility. 
o Action 4: Complete improvements to the Public Works facility to address space needs 

for equipment and vehicle storage and improve administrative office layout.  
o Action 5: Complete upgrades to the Recycling Center to improve site operations and 

employee work space.  
o Action 6: Support capital reserve funds and other financing mechanisms for the 

regular updates to Town facilities, equipment, and vehicles to address operational 
needs and safety.  

o Action 7: Pursue grant opportunities to help support the maintenance and 
improvement of Town facilities and equipment and defray costs.  

 
• Objective #2: Maintain and upgrade public and private utilities to adequately serve the 

needs of the public 
o Action 1: Develop a plan for the expansion of the wastewater system in West 

Swanzey and North Swanzey to support future development.  
o Action 2: Develop long-term plans for possible municipal control of the West 

Swanzey Water Company and the North Swanzey Water and Fire Precinct.  
o Action 3: Partner with the North Swanzey Water and Fire Precinct on the expansion 

of water lines to support future development in North Swanzey.  
o Action 4: Review and update the Town’s regulations on telecommunication facilities 

based on changes in cellular technology to ensure the Town is supporting improved 
cellular coverage while maintaining regulations that prevent adverse impacts.  

o Action 5: Partner with broadband providers to improve broadband services in Town.  
o Action 6: Support efforts to increase the use of roof-mounted and ground-mounted 

solar arrays and other alternative energy systems for residential and commercial 
properties.  

 




